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n i n e t y -d a y  PE R M li-S  I C AR IB O O  H IG H W A Y
FO R  MOTt’OR CLUB M EM BERS I < TO  P A Y  FOR IT S E L F
Kcgulationo'Provide For Eatlmat^ T o  Return Coat Witl»- 
O f Foreign Touriata’ m Twenty Years
New Customs Rcl 
. .Extension s s’
Privileges
Closing Of Mission. And Bear Creeks 
To  FisWng For Three Years 
Is  Reconunehded
There was a gdod attcudance at the
* annual general meeting of the Kelowna 
' Fish and Game Protective Association 
: held at the Board of Trade Hall on
• Friday evening. Mr. F . VV. Groves, rc- 
.tiring President^ occupied the chair gnd 
Mr. A. K., Stuart acted as Scprctary. 
The gathering transacted a great deal
, of business, much,.of it o f a somewhat 
tedious character, and little time was 
devoted to debates. The proceedings 
lasted till a late hour and considerable 
unfinished business was left over for 
the incoming executive to handle.
After the "meeting had been called to 
ordter and tffter those present had paid 
their annual dues, the minutes of the 
previous annual general meeting, of a 
very lengthy character, were taken as 
read, eon motion of ̂  Messrs, i ;J. H. 
Thompson aiid' St. G. P. Baldwin,: and 
a revision o f the Asspeiation’si by-laws 
was proceeded with, the proposed new 
; by-laws being read clause by, clause and 
thoroughly discUss'ed. This occupied 
a great deal of time and at the end of 
, * discussiob the liew \by-law8,, gmch less 
lengthy than the old onba.i were unani­
mously adloptedph motion of Mr. G. R. 
l in g e r  'and. Mr.''W,' Price.,
■■■president’ ;̂ Report V 
Mr. GrOves then: read his report as 
' retiring President, Which was as fol- 
. ,l6w s:'
“ Kelowna, B.G. March! 4, 1927. 
“ Gentlemen:-— ■'
“The past 3̂ a,r has; not been'm ,any 
way eventful from the game standpoint, 
but I  believe that your Association is in 
a'healthy condition, the membership of 
which stands at 83, This number could 
be greatly increased if all members 
' would induce thteir sporting friends to 
join the.Association, which has always 
' been hampered in .its activities through 
lack of fundis.
“ Last January the Association belt 
' their first annuapdinner, which'T trust 
will become an annual event.
. “Judging from reports received, deer 
: were plentiful on the west side of Ok 
anagan Lake, though not very nun?er 
• ous on the cast side. They have ap 
<parently gathered into certain resjrictec 
areas where"  ̂ they, appeared numerous, 
but, taken as a whkile, they were not to 
be found tn any great numbers on the 
east side of the Lake. ' ,
“ T|re present open season for deer in 
B.C, is too long and) should be short­
ened by at least a fortnight. There is 
only one other Province in the Dom 
inion, vizr Quebec, and three states in 
the United States; which have a three 
months opfen season for deer.
“Pheasants were not as numerous as 
in former years and were wild, but had 
spread over a greater area than in pre­
vious years, being found in consider­
able numbers in the pine timber on the 
higher bench lands. iVlost hunters ha've 
expressed thie opinion that thirty, days 
. open Season is too long, andTthat four 
teen day)S should be the limit.
“ Hungarian partridges were report­
ed fairly plentiful and seemed to be in­
creasing m certain districts!
“ Prairie, chickens are still very scarce, 
and non-existent in most p-arts of the 
Valley. The present close season for 
same should be continued.
“ I have no authentic information ire 
quail, and would like an expression of 
opinion re same.
“ Willpvv grouse are very scarce; it 
was a mistake opening the season for 
.same. , They shbuld be protected for 
the next three years at least.
“ Blue grouse were reported fairly 
numerous in certain localities, but 
•thirty days is too long an open season, 
‘which should be reduced to fourteen 
days.
“ Mink and martin are reported scarce 
in most parts of the valley, excepting 
a small area at the 'headwaters of Mis- 
sion Creek. Mink and martin seem to' 
have deserted or been entirely trapp,ed 
out on certain stream watersheds, but 
martin were reported fairly numerous 
at the headwaters of West Fork of the. 
Kettle River, which is outside the South 
Okanagan Riding.
“ No authentic reports are ^o hand as 
to beaver, but I do not think that they 
w ill prove as plentiful 8“= -''me thought 
that they would be.
“ Grizzly bears are reported to have 
destroyed many beaver at the bead- 
,\vaters of Mission Creek during the dry 
weather last fall, the small ponds and 
lakes having dried up, permitting the 
bears to gam access to the beaver 
lodges, which they tore open.
“There is evidence that considerable 
fur poaching has been carried on, on 
both sides o f the lake, during the last 
close season.
“ I believe that it will be in the inter­
est of the fur business to close certain 
stream watersheds in the Okanagan 
Valley to all trapping for the next three 
years. What watersheds should be 
closed can only be determined when all 
trappers’ catches have keen returned.
"The number' of trappers’ licences 
should be mucli reduced next year, if 
the fur industry'is to be made perman­
ent in the valley.
“ During the year: I had considerable 
correspondence with the Attorney-Gen­
eral re the open and close seasons for 
game in this riding, but cannot report 
-having accomplished much.
“The large Ganie Reserve at the 
headwaters of the West Fork of, the 
Kettle River was cancelled and thrown 
open to hunting and trapping last Jan­
uary, due to the complaints of parties 
who held land within the reserve. On 
hearing that the reserve had been cau-
Estirnatirig an av<5ragc of 300 cars per
toms and.̂  
the new '
. D. Kulfcr, Minister of Cus-
1Excise, announced that under *, ‘
-regulations governing exten- ^2.,- boo Highway t<
in a recent statement, 
Value of the new Carir
sions of thc~usMal tkirty-day permit fori H>gbway to the Interior at $3,W0. 
virtJiJnir foreiirn'hiii-rMtiohllr'n. n tnnrior I a v e r a g e  expenditure of ;tcn dollarsvi.siting foreign hutoinobiles, a tourist. „  j. , e  ̂ x
vyhb has been admitted to Canada with-1 ? f
out cash bond for his car might enjoy gathered from many parts of the 
two further thirty day extensions o n ' b y  the club bureau, 
presenting certificates showing, that lie approx-
19 sponsored by a Canadian Automobile
Association or motor club with which me 'value of the lugiliiway to the
the automobile assbeiation' or club to *, octwecir Vancouver and Kam-
which he bclongfs is" associated. This alone, whde allowing the average 
was the opinion of officials of the Auto- t,c»'*day sojourn in British
rnobilc Club pf British Columbia, when f̂*̂ *̂*®*̂ ® Ikat a
interviewed! a t . hcadquartc,rs shortly figures,
after the'aimounccment. . ^iltrasting thiS^potential business
Accbrdinig to Mr, Fred J. Elkins, p ^ b  the annual cost in tolls tp the 
manager of thto provincial body, this *"9, Rematch ̂ Bureau estimates
Will apply only to members of clubs af- government at
filiated) witli the American Automobile computed on the
Association! T ie  says: : basis of $2.50 per_car, w^^
*̂Duc to the f(ic£ llilicit' the AmeriCciii I v>IUD of i3r,itish ' Ĉ olttniDiu fc,
Automobile ' Assodation, with which simuld not exceed
the Automobife Club of British ColUm- o  ^Ptkerlaiid, Mm-
bia is affiliated, is pfactically the bnly °  last week an-
6)rp^aiiization in the United States hav- would be the ou^ide figure the
ing the affiliations in Canada required ̂ '^emment would ask. The latter also
by the; Customs and. Excise D e p a r t - t h a t  the toll might be as low
ment in its! new ruling, generally speak- , J , , ,,
ihg only tourists ca'rrying :the familiar [ tojal annual returns from foils
'A.A'A.^ emblem will be able to take was arrived at by the Automobi e Club
advantage of the recently granted priv- v?v°wing twenty cars per day for 
ileges. the . eight-months slack season, in acl-
“Althougb.ithls is of no direct benefit to the 300 cars per day ex^pected
to Canadian , motorists, the decision of me route in the summer months,
the Minister of Customs clearly deni on- ' , °̂®* $2,000^0 to con-
strates the'prestige and advantage gain-j®**’***-̂ ' ** will take approximately twen- 
ed b y  membership in motor, clubs of years to pay for it by this method, 
world-wide influence,” the statement points put, while during
, The movement to extend' the thirty- fk® same period it vvill return at least 
day permit 'Was initiated two years ago mree. times that ;^amount m, increased 
by the British Columbia organization, business. Inasmuch, as the largest re- 
and was carried to a successful con- tolls will be made during
blusion after a hard fight in which UP® *99” ?̂  larffe propqr-
motor clubs and other' public bodies all P*9*̂  ® ,̂*k® ke of fo re i^  re^
across Canada co-operated. !99 AntotnobBe; iGlub^
' Although there are few clubs in the Columbia, though; opposed m principle 
United States not yet -Ciliated with kigbways, is confid-
the A.A.A., which have informal ar- fke cost'of the highway will
rangements with certaiii Canadian .999 kghtly on the taxpayers, accord­
motoring oirganizations, it is presumed the ,̂ search Bureau.
at the provincial headquarters that the L  The club bureau made no allowance 
Customs and Excise Department will mr tke greatly mcreased traffic that 
extend the new privileges to members wnl almost certainly develop annually 
of such clubs, provided a Canadian or- 9 Twenty year period.
INDEPENDENTS I R A L  M A IL  ROUTEFO R  EAST K E L O W N A
I Delay In Establishnaent Due To Short­
age O f Mail Boxes
Since Mr. G. E. 
East Kelowna was
Perrcl’s store at 
burned to the
ganization will take the responsibility 
of sponsoring them.
celled, I wrote to the President of the 
Greenwood and District Gun Club, and 
,the Vernon Fish and Game Protective 
Association, î e what action these clubs' 
proposed to Jake in this matter, if any, 
and suggesting that-the three Chibs 
take combined, action. Unfortunately 
the'. President of the* Greenwood Club 
was absent in Fngland and unable to 
attend to the matter, and .I h|ive not 
beard from th e Vernon Club, w nat they 
propose doing. : /
“ I would suggest that you consider 
either the re-establishment of the re­
serve on a redluced scale, the new 
boundaries being drawn so as to ex 
elude privately owned lands, or the es­
tablishment of oth'er reserves in or ad 
joining the Okanagan Lake water­
shed.
“ On notice appearing in the press of 
a proposed amendment to the Game 
Act which would give farmers the priv­
ilege of pitlarnping destructive game, 
on a permit from a game warden, I 
wrote the Attorney-General, Majoir A l­
lan Brooks, Mr. J. W . Jones, .and the 
Secretary of thie Proyincial Association, 
protesting against such an amendment 
and asking all to oppose same. 'The 
Secretary will read the Attorney-Gen­
eral’s reply, which shows that he is op­
posed to the proposed amendment.
'It having been reported that applic­
ations were being made for commercial 
fishing rights on certain lakes, in the 
Nicola and Okanagan Lake watersheds, 
wrote the Comptroller of Water 
Rights, objecting to any such rights 
being given, and received a reply today 
stating that no such applications had 
seen received in his office at date of 
writing, on the Nvest side of Okanagan 
Lake.
“Th e. Secretary and Mr. Chaplin, as 
instructed at your last , general meeting, 
lave drafted a new and revised 'set of 
By-Laws, which will be submitted for 
your approval and confirmaUon.
“ I communicated with Mr.-... Grotc 
Stirling re the establishment of a hatch­
ery on Okanagan Lake, and he in terms 
me that' the Superintendent of 'Fisher­
ies at Ottawa is now considering the 
establishment of a fish hatchery at 
Summerland, or rather the taking over 
and enlargement of the pceient small 
latchery at the latter place.
“The proposed amendment'^ Ic the 
Game Act, with the except'on of the 
one referred to above, arc of minor im­
portance, and in my opinion art for the 
lettermcpt of the Act.
“On the table' is a model of a sclf- 
clcaning fish screen, which 1 '■cccivcd 
Tom the Chief Inspector of Fisheries, 
one of which I should like to sec in­
stalled in one of the irrigation ditches 
in the Valley. It shquld not be ck- 
pensive to construct, and if found to 
work satisfactorily, w’ould, I believe, 
solve the much debated question of 
low to prevent the present destruction 
^of fish in the numerous irrigation ditch- 
(cs traversing the Valley.
“ Last year, Beaver Lake, near the 
headwaters of Woods Creek, a lake 
having an area of 600 acres at high 
water and 440 acres at low water, was 
stocked with Kamloops trout fry, and 
application has been made to the De­
partment of Marine and Fisheries, to 
stock Trapper I^ake and South Lake, 
lakes of seventy and forty acres rcspcc- 
tiveb', situated at the headwaters of 
Scotty and Mill Creeks, on the cast side 
of Okanagan Lake, and Jack Lake, and 






Names O f Leading Scholars In A  Few 
O f The Classes In  Order O f . 
'.M erit
The subjoined lists contain the names 
of the leading scholars in some of the 
classes at the Public School, as dis­
closed by examinations held at the 
end of February. In the classes not 
mentioned the teachers did not rank 
their pupils last^month. The report to 
be'made at the end of March will be a 
quarterly one covering âll classes and 
will be> complete in every respect.
p iV .  V I. Grade 5a.— Miss M. T. 
Williams. 1, Joan Adams; 2, Dorothy 
Perkins and Becky Gore, equal; 3, Bil­
lie Shugg; 4, Ellen Black and Michael 
Stirling, 4tqual.
D IV . IX . Grade 4a.—Miss G. L. 
Davis. 1, Craig Frazer; 2, Joan Mc­
Call; 3, Sarah White; 4, Hilda Hook- 
ham; 5, Freddy Browning; 6, Clara 
Handlen.
D IV . X. Grade 4b.— Miss K. Fuller­
ton. 1, Nellie Romak; 2, Mary Hughes; 
3, Kayo Kawhara; 4, Vivian Scott; S, 
Alice MeInroy.
Grade 3a.— 1, Lilias Keevil; 2, Nick 
Avender; 3, Grace Hardy; 4, Jessie 
Kirk; 5, G3ven Butt.
D IV . X I. Grade 3a.— Miss M, Ren- 
wick. 1, Edna MeInroy; 2, David Rat- 
tenbury; 3, Douglas Wilson; 4, Norah 
Woods; 5, Ida MeInroy.
D IV . X IV . Grade la.—Mrs. R. H. 
Lawson, 1, Jack Hammond; 2, Melba 
Bedford; 3, Joyce Harvey; 4, Jack 
Longley; 5, Herbert Stevens.
D IV . X V I. Grade la.— Miss M. V. 
Wood. 1, Douglas Alexander; 2, Ken­
neth Hail;^ 3, Jack Ritch; 4, Betty 
Poole; 5, Gwen Holes.
Fxxiducc Solfi Through; Sales Service, ground about a year ago the residents;
Ltd,, Last Year Totalled About. o f that district have been without local 
Eighteen Hundred Cara mail facilities. A  petition for establish-
I tnent of a rural delivery was sent to
The first annual meeting of _Salefe Ottawa as Soon as it became apparent 
Service, Ltd., the ̂ salcs organization of that no one caret! to assume the duties 
the indcpcndcut fruit a»d vegetable L c  tcndcra for the
shippers, was held nl the Company’s oU  - tenuers lor the
ficcs here on Mpnday, with sharehold- 9outc were called for last summer, since 
ers in attendance ^fOm-Vcrilbn, Pcntic- when nothing more was 'lueard of the 
ton, Summerland and Kelowna. matter until Mr. Grotc Stirling, M>F
A  report showing a very satisfactory undertook to stir uo the nbstal 'luthor 
year’s operations was presented, the A; " ,  author
total cars sold approximating 1;600, or >‘ ‘9®- After his arrival at Ottawa for 
about thirty per cent of the total» crop, the worlcof the present session, he has 
Few'people in Kelowna realize that j had several interviews with differeni: 
th e s  is a salcs org^anization of such  LjfBcials of the Post Office Deoartment 
magfutude operating locally, and the T ^
faet that Sales. Service, Ltd,, have made M”  A*J® endeavour > to secure the desired 
Kelowna their headquarters tends to facilities. At length he discovered that 
confirm the Belief that this ^city is, the the Department ran out of mail boxes
S fokS^agm i “  ‘ "p evera l months ago and that delay had
J It is stated’ by the- management of h ” ®®®*̂  as to acceptance of tenders for 
Sales Service, Ltd., that, contrary to a further supply, with the result that 
the 'general opinion, its members are rural routes all pver Canad'a Svere Sub-
adian and export markets, and practie- r  , * ,
ally all of the pxport sales are on a firm Deciding that the best way to get 
basis of cash against: documents. They action would be to ask a question in 
feel that therfc are wonderful opportun- Uh'e House, Mr. Stirling brought up the
i f o f  these export markets, „,atter on Feb. 21st, when Hon. P. J. 
if they, are properly handled. Ur • . r> . •.: ,
The meeting adjourned late in ther^®” '®̂ ' Postmaster General, admitted 
afternoon to assemble again in about that the contracts had hot yet been let 
ten _duys to complete plans for the for rural mail boxes. He stated that 
coining yean, when it is expected that rurah route fdh: East Kelowna had 
the organization will be enlarged and . . .  . , h- u- t. .l i t.
extehded to take care of the tonnage 9cc9ptcd by:̂ ^̂ .̂
offering. '' lieved it hyd; been accepted (pfesum-
The independent shippers are not ably ,by bis Conservative predecessor in 
prepared at tĥ s time to make any an- office) and his Department would be 
nouncement as to their plans in connec- . , . . . : ; ^
tion with the marketing legislation P*̂ ®P®*̂ ®*̂  carry -on just as soon as
which has just Been passed. They are the contract for the boxes w^s let and 
practically unanimous in the belief that j they could be obtained from the con 
no permanent remedy Jor marl^ting Lractor., He expected to be able to let 
problems can be obtained by legislation . L  . „  i
and that thte'latter' î  npt in the interests I ‘ '̂9 Contracts- some time ■ that", week.
of the growers or the industry general-, t- , . .  .-
y, but they also evince an inclination to The City and District pf
take advantage of any general benefit Salmon Arm have .decided, after
EPISO D ES IN
O K A N A G A N  H IS T O R Y
which the acts may afford.
R U R A L  M O TO R BUS
SERVICE  PROJECTED
I lengthy negotiations,' not to turn over 
the policing of Salmon Arm and dis 
i trict to the Provincial Police.
.arge Vehicle Arrives In Kelowna 
For Use In  Valley
TENSION GROWS 
BETWEEN PEKING 
AND MOSCOWMr. C. Gordon, of Nanaimo, and Mr.S; Symonds, of Courtenay, were in the 
city last week’ for the purpose of sur­
veying the prospects for successful I Fate O f Three Soviet Couriers Cap2
operation of a motor, bus service»in this 
district. After making exhaustive en- 
quiries they returned to the Coast,-and 
on Tuesday Mr. Symonds arrived in 
Kelowna with a commodious new i 
twelve passenger vehicle^ -which he |
tured By Northerners Remains 
In Doubt
SH AN G H AI, March 10.— T̂he drive 
o f the Cantonese for the city 'o f Soo- 
chow and the attendant threat to 
Shanghai is overshadowed in import- 
shipped by rail to Vernon''aiid drove lance today by the possibility of strain
A baldhcadcd eagle with a wing 
spread of seven feet, two inches, was 
caught in a trap near Mabel Lake last 
week.
from there to here, Mrs. Symonds ac­
companying him.
The bus is 21 feet over all in length, 
is seven feet wide and has a wheel base 
of 155 inches. It is -well lit with large 
windows, affording views iii every dir­
ection, and has a permanent roof, a 
railed portion of which is designed to 
carry light' baggage. Heating in cold 
weather is provided by electrical means, 
and six dome lights, arranged in two 
rows bn either side, supply lighting. 
The passenger capacity is twelve, with 
six individual chair seats on each side 
of the coach, set facing forward at an 
angle of about 45 degrees with a nar­
row aisle down the centre. The seats 
are very comfortable^ a'hd the vehicle 
rides smoothly. The car w'as built at 
Toronto by Graham Bros., and has a 
Dodge engine and chassis.
Mr. Symonds has not yet decided as 
to the exact route upon which the bus 
will be operated, but it will be put int̂ o 
passenger service somewhere in the 
district forthwith, and it is possible that 
the schedule may include regular con­
nection with Okanagan' Mission,' East 
Kelowna, Rutland and Winfield, afford­
ing a suburban service which should be 
valuable and convenient to rural and 
town residents. ^
of Powers Creek, with Kamlooos trout.
“ Mission Creek has been stocked for 
the last three years, -viz., 1924, 1925 and 
1926, but in spite of such stocking the 
fish arc reported to be not increasing. 
Yon will therefore be asked to sanction 
an application to have the crock and 
all tributaries, excepting lakes,'closed 
for three years. I would like to im­
press upon members the importance of 
finding some practical method of keep­
ing the fish from entering the irrigation 
ditches, for till some method is devised 
and put into practice, it is only waste 
of time and' money stocking the creek, 
or closing it. The (lucstion of install­
ing a fish, ladder at the falls above 
Gallagher’s Flat should also be investi­
gated.
“These are matters that should be 
taken up and dealt with bŷ  the fisher­
men, and I would ask that a'"- such, 
who arc rcad>- to give some of their 
time to- this matter, hand their names 
in to the Secretary and attend tlic next 
niccing of the executive, which will 
meet on Friday, the 8th of April.
______________ “F, w. Gr o v e s ,’’
fContinued on Page 6)
L IQ U Q I? V E N D O R  DENIES
R E C E IP T  OF BRIBE
VAN C O U VER . March 10.— Em­
phatic denial that he had received any 
money from J. A. Wilcox, sales pro­
moter for the Rcifel companies, was 
given by R. H. Gordon, vendor at the 
Robson Street government liquor store, 
while on the stand before Justice Mur­
phy yesterday afternoon. Gordon said 
it was true that Wilcox had been in the 
habit of visiting the store every few 
days but the only conversation he had 
with him dealt with return of empties 
â id general matters not connected 
with the business.
ed relations between the Peking gov­
ernment and Moscow, growing dut of 
the arrest of Mme. Borodin, wife of 
the advisei^ to the Cantonese govern^ 
ment, and'^hree Soyiet couriers.
While Mme. Borodin is in’ the hands 
of General Chang Tsung Chang, who 
is now defending Shanghai, there are 
contradictory reports as to the fate of 
the three otHier Russian emissaries. 
Despite reports' from Chinese sources 
that the three hadi been executed as 
spies, it is generaly believed here that 
they have not been shot! Chinese sour­
ces today reported that General Chang 
Tsung Chang had ordered the execu­
tion of the three couriers and that the 
death sentences had been carried out. 
On the other hand, reports that Chang 
Tso Lin had) ordered the executions 
were denied at the headquarters of the 
Ankuochun or allied) Northern armies, 
where it was said that Chang Tsung 
Chang had full p'ower to deal with the 
prisoners without .asking permission 
from Chang Tso Lin.
Dispatches from Shanghai stated 
that the Russians had been, arrested 
after a quantity of nrooaganda ma­
terial had been found in their luggage, 
designed to assist the Cantonese who 
are now fighting the Northerners. 
Military plans were also claimed to 
have been found. The arrests were 
made by White Russians attached to 
Chang Tsung Chang’s army.
Intcirooting Report Issued By Okana­
gan Historipal And Natural 
History Society
In the'form of an unpretentious pam­
phlet o f thirty-five pages, the Okana­
gan Historical ! and Naturiil History 
Society has isst^d its first annual rc- 
pptt, Outside of% short address by the 
Presiden,! the booklet , is devoted to 
some twenty-five articles dealing with 
various episodes in the history pf the 
Okanagan Valley and some phases of 
its zoology and geology. The histor­
ical matter contains much that is hi- 
tcrcsting and valuable, and the Society 
is to be congratulated upon its enter­
prise in putting into print itlatcrial that 
otherwise miglit be lost to; posterity. 
Copies oLthc report are available for
Curchasef'Dy the-gcncrkl public and niay e obtained locally from Mr. ; Fi M 
Buckland, priCe*'$L00. I ,
The list of contents is as follows
by M. H. Ruhmann: “Uniguc Faunal 
Area in Southern B. C.’’ ; “ The Bison in 
the Okanagan Valley.” By H. J. Blur- 
ton i “Dawson’s Map of T877’^ “The 
Placer Mines of Cherry .and Mission 
Creeks.” ' By Arthur H. Lang: “ Glac­
ial Erratic in Coldstream Valle.v” ; 
“ Pot-Holes at Shuswap Falls.” By Jo­
seph Brent:, "The First -Stone Grist 
Mill.” By L. Norris:J‘A  Whale Bone 
Found on Okanagan Lake’' ; “ Hum­
our in the Okanagan” ; “The Tp,\ynsitc 
of Vernon, ̂ B. C.'’ J “The ' Bouiidaty 
Line” ; “ Mussel,',Shells’’ ;’ -“The OvCr-! 
land Expedition, of 1862.” By Rey. 
Wm! Stott: "'The Presbyterian Church 
in the Noirth and South Okahagan.” By 
F. M. Btickland: “ Kelowna —  Its
Name’Jj “ Mr. and. Mrs. Eli Lequime'’ ; 
“ The Establishment of Okanagan Mis 
sion” ; “ Seftlemerit-at L ’Ahse au Sab- 
le’.J; “ The Hudson’s Bay Brigade 
Trail” ; “ The Hope Trail” ;! “ Some Not­
able Men in the OkanagaiwValley” ; 
The First Wagons in the Okanagan 
Valley.” There is ialso an anonymous 
article on the Okanagan and Shuswap 
Canal, a project mooted in the eighties 
jut abandoned- when the branch rail­
way line was built from Sicamous to 
Okanagan Landing, a list of place 
names :with their significance and of 
listorical dates.
DEATH LIST
Ktloyim Dlcad In Japanese Catastrophe 
Now Tottd Nearly Twenty-Five 
"Hundred''.'!
TO K IO , March 10.—Official re­
ports to the Home Office from the 
earthquake areas state that the casual­
ties number 2,458 known dead, 4,107 
injured, 887 missing, about six thou­
sand houses destroyed by Ijrc or coll­
apse anJdl more than tw*o thousaild 
badly, damaged. . (
Each succeeding report from the dis­
tricts affected by the earthquake fur­
nishes a fresh chapter in the talc of 
liorror. Bitter coUf, snow, rain, over-
EM PRESa U N A B L E  TO
H E L P  JAPANESE  VESSEL
TO K IO , March 10.—-The steamer 
impress of Canada, due at Yokoha­
ma from Vancouver, picked'up a wire- 
ess distress signal today froni the 
small government'vessel Kirishi Maru' 
.and went to its rescue but was unable 
to approach owing to rough jseas. Tw o' 
destroyers have been sent to the assist­
ance of the distressed ship. .
V O C A L  R E C IT A L  BY
MISS A M Y  FLE M IN G
flowing streams, lack of food and shel­
ter have added to the trials of the tCr- 
or-strioken'Japanese, whose homes ci­
ther toppled about them when the 
earth rocked! on Monday, evening or 
were burned in the fires that followed. 
The arniy, navy and police arc making 
every effort tp reach the sufferers but 
broken railway communications and 
i:he flooded state of the country both 
operate to hinder them, while rough 
seas arc preventing destro'yers from 
reaching tne scene with supplies.
-Police are maintaining strict order 
i)!j the quake zone. Thus far, no looting 
Or crime has been reported.
Health officials are using ilieir ut­
most energies to prevent an; cpidomic. 
Thoysands of coolies arc, repairing the 
roads. Soldiers arc collecting dead 
bodies while crude barracks arc being 
erected to shelter the living. .
Mineyama, Kaya, Onogachi, Yaina- 
da, Ichiita and other desolated towns 
and villages are badlly in need of food 
and other supplies. The rivers Nod'a and 
Fuda having overflowed to such an ext- 
tcht as to interfere seriously with re­
lief workers. It is expected that many 
injured will die through lack o f medical 
attention and that scores will succumb 
because of cold and privation. There 
are at least eighty thousand persons 
to be cared for in the provinces rocked 
by the earthquake.
R E IN FO R C E M E N TS  FO R ,
O RCH ARD  C IT Y  B AN D
Junior Members Profit By Tuition And 
Show Much Promise ;
Talented Artiste Delights Large Aud­
ience With Excellent Programme
V A N C O U V E R  EQ U E STR IE N N E  
D IES FROM  INJU RIES
VANCO U VER, March 10.—Suffer­
ing from a fractured skull, caused 
when thrown from her horse on Tues­
day, Margaret Ireland, 19, daughter of 
the Rev. George Ireland, City Relief 
Officer, succumbed today.
SE ISM O G RAPH  RECORDS
A N O T H E R  E A R TH Q U A K E
W A SH IN G TO N . March 10.—An­
other earthquake of a pronounced char­
acter was recorded today on the seis­
mograph at Georgetown* University. 
The disturbance began at 11.20 a.m. 
and continued for two hours. It is be­
lieved the quake was at IcasJ five thou­
sand miles awav.
JUDGE D IFFE R S  FROM
JU RY IN  M URDER T R IA Lf -
TO R O N TO , March 10.—A  verdict 
of “ Not Guilty” was returned this 
morning by the jury in the case of the 
alleged 'murder of Charles St. Charles, 
bailiff, of Madock. ,ljy Abndiam Rob­
inson. /yidressing the prisoner, Mr. 
Justice Logic s 'd: ''
“The jury have lound you not guilty 
on evidence upon which a verdict of 
guilty might equally have been return­
ed. For my.sclf, I think you fired the 
shot that killed St. Charic.s, and I 
think some steps Will have to be taken. 
I will make a report accordingly. I 
think you arc not a safe man to be at 
large.”
In an ante-mortem statement, St. 
Charles declared that Robinson shot 
him when he went to seize cattle for 
back taxes.
Alw’ays popular in Kelowna musical 
circles, Miss Amy Fleming more than 
sustained her reputation as a soloist at 
a recital in the First United Uhurch on 
Tuesday evening. In excellent form, 
she delighted a large audience, singing 
all her Selections with a charm which 
arrested attention, and her voice of 
rare quality and engaging sweetness 
gave thorough enjoyment to her hear­
ers. Her enunciation, always good, 'vas 
wonderfully clear, and lent smoothness 
to hej singing throughout.
Mr. Donald Macrae, A .T .C .M , gave 
excellent support in accompanying Miss 
Fleming,’ also playing two fine organ 
solos and a group of piano solos which 
afforded an opportunity to demonstrate 
his skill on those instruments and add 
ed greatly to the enjoyment of the au­
dience.
The programme was chosen 'ivith 
care with a view to variety of type and 
elimination of monotony, and while ex­
cellent throughout it may perhaps be 
stated that Miss Fleming’s interpreta­
tion of ‘T h e  Blind Ploughman,” “All 
in an April Evening” and the negro 
spirituals were the most pleasing, 
though- the Italian numbers furnished 
a fine field for the demonstration of the 
flexibility of Her voice and also gave 
her a good opportunity of exhibiting 
her dramatic capabilities. .
''M r. Macrae appeared for the first 
time on'the concert platform in a pro­
gramme of anything but church music, 
and his delicacy of shading and the vir- 
jility with which he played both the or­
gan and piano greatly charmed the 
large audience.
The following programthe was ren­
dered : '
(a ) “ A  Song of Thanksgiving” 
(Allitsen); (b ) “The Blind Ploughman” 
(R. Coniiigsby-Clarke); (c ) “ The,Time 
to Smile” Qcan Bohannan).—!-Miss 
Amy Fleming.
Organ numbers: (a) “ Romance"
(Whccldon); (b ) “Allegretto” (W ol- 
stcnholmc).— Donald Macrae.
(a) “ II segreto per'esser fclici” (D o­
nizetti); (b ) “ Caro mio Ben” (Giorda- 
ni); encore, “ Waters of Minnetonka” 
(Lawrence).— Miss Amy Fleming.
(a) "A ll in the April Evening” (Di- 
ack); (b ) “Swing Low, Sweet Chariot” 
(David Guion); (c ) “ Down Here" 
(May Brahe); encore “Killarncy."— 
Miss Amy Fleming.
(Continued on Page 8)
Accepting an invitation extended ,by 
Bandmaster T. H. Finlay, the members 
o f , the City Council and' two or three 
others, including a representative of 
The Courier, attended band practice tn 
the Morrison Hall on Monday night in 
order to hear the junior members o f 
the Orchard City Band give a sanliple 
of their musical abilities.
A round dozen of the young fellows, , 
all lads in their teens, provided) the 
music, with a stiffening of four old 
hands, and the manner of their play­
ing was a revelation to the listeners. 
While there might seem to be some 
stridency, brassiness and lack of modu­
lation, this was due more to shortage 
of the necessary instruments to pffect 
a proper « balance of instrumentation 
than to the players themselves. The 
pep and crispne.ss of attack with which 
they rendered their first numbed, a 
quickstep, was refreshing and they 
kept excellent time, while their last 
number, a waltz, played by special re­
quest. showed that they were capable 
o f interpreting dance time and soft and. 
slow passages as well as the ringing 
notes of military pieces.
As the Council were due to meet in 
committee, only half an hour qould be 
spent with the Band, and before retir­
ing‘ the Mayor warmly congratulated 
Bandmaster Finlay upon the evident 
progress which was being made by the 
junior members and assured him of the 
Council’s keen interest in the work of 
the Band.
The movement to interest young men 
in band mUsic was initiated) Ijy  Mr. 
Harry Slattcr, band leader in 1925 and 
1926, aiid much credit is due to him 
for the foundation he laid', upon which 
Bandmaster Finlay is 'building up, by 
painstaking tuition, a body of junior 
players who will prove invaluable* as 
reinforcements to the senior bandsmen.
I f  only sufficient instruments were a- 
vailable, a number of the young players 
could take their nlacCs in the Banu at—- 
an early date, and a reasonable measure 
o f support by the public would soon re­
move any obstacle of that nature.
TAC O M A M A N  W IP E S  O U T
HIS F A M IL Y  A N D  H IM S E LF
TACOM A, W.'Q?fr, March'10.— Har­
old JciVscn, contractor, last night killed 
his wife and their year-old baby, fatally 
wounded his twclve-ycar-old son and 
thirtccn-ycar-old daughter and then 
committed suicide "at his home here. 
Jensen used a machinist’s hammer and 
a hand a.xe in his efforts to wipe out 
his family.
T H E A T R E  F IR E
H O RRO R  IN  RUSSIA
VOTOGAN, Russia, March 10.— 
Twenty-seven persons were burned to 
death in a motion picture theatre fire 
last.night in the village of North Av- 
insk. Forty others arc missing.
\ ' '  ̂  ̂ ,̂ f ( fT|j-«̂*c.̂j '-V'?̂ frit*-in T •*<? jr-fij M>«V i»- ';rafedri->i!(i5h'v\̂ t •/» w;r<S'ft-̂u;*{i-*i54!JliP»«
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ALARM CLOCKS,
A R E  N E E D E D  'V h ESE D A R K  M O R N IN G S I
Do you intend getting on that joh carly^ every moniing 
an4 some time missing it because you have no alarm clock ?
L E T  US S U P P L Y  YO U  W IT H  ONE.
Yes, guaranteed, and being a jeweller, we can make any 
necessary adjustments at short notice.
Priced at i....................... ....• $1.35, ®1.7S, $3.00, $4.25, $5.50
PE T T IG R E W
JE W E LLE R  A N D  D IAM O ND  M E R C ilA N T
Is '«
F O R  E V E R Y  A G R I C U L T U R A L  P U R P O S E
' ,(90% PU R E  GYPSUM )
FOR A L L  K IND S O F  FRUITS* NUTS, BERRIES, 
VEG ETABLES, A LFA LFA , GRAIN .
As a . , ,
SA N IT A R Y  D EO D O R IZER  and 
DISEASE P R E V E N T A T IV E
it is especially good for Poultry Houses, Dairy Farms, etc.
TR U C K  OR CARLO AD . B U L K  O R  SACKED.
SPECIAl PmCE-DIREO' fKOM CAR
'■ ■ ■ ■ ■■' " ■■ ■■■•,' - (...'■ '■•r.
Car to arrive about March 15th. . .
Wm, HAUG ea SON
PHONE 66 KELOWNA. B. C.
T h e r e  , A r e  W a l lp a p e r s  a n d  W a l lp a p e r s  !  
j O u r  ^
S U N W O R T H
W A L L P A P E R S
are semi-trimmed, 22 inches wide, printed 
on non-fading stock, with permanent 
colors. They resist light and their beauty
lasts.
33'*% ^
O F F  L A S T  Y E A R ’S  S T O C K .
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
' PENDOZI STREET Phone 33
JUST L IK E  A  M AN —By Gene Knott
'! V,




(̂  L E .rS  S E ^
FIFTEE-Nf FEET 
I  C A N  ,Oo
0 ^ 2 7  by iM l S«nwi». Inc C « » «  OnUm i^Rt* nniMKl
7\t Kamloops, Indians from the ncar- 
l>3' Indian Reserve arc debarred from 
remaining in the city after 9 p.m. 
Breach of this rcRulation leads to their 
heiiur fined in the Police Court.
Under an act recently passed by the 
Lof?isl.3turc, superannuation for muni­
cipal employees who hove served cer­
tain terms of office is made obligatory 
instead of permissive as heretofore.
BOYSCOUT
1st Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last 1
Edited by "Pioneer.''I I -, - . I , \
Mjkrch 8th, 1927.
Orders for Vjcck ending March 17t;h. 
1927:
Duties: The Beavers win bo the
ortlcrly patrol for the week, and next 
for. duty will be the Wolves. '
Rallies: The Troop will rally at, the 
Scout Hall on Monday, the 14th instant 
nt 7.15 p.m., wearing full uniform, witl»- 
out staves. The Investiture Ceremony 
will be held and' this rally will also be 
the postponed Parents' jNjg'ht. There 
will not be any specially rehearsed it­
ems but the Troop will simply carry on 
one of its ordinary and' regular mcot-̂  
ings, with possibly »  fe\y more games 
.and relay races. Patrol Leaders will be 
in' charge of their separate patrols for 
the usual period^ and will,, we trust, be 
able to show some actual work being 
done. ' . .
A t the rally last night there were sijf- 
ab'sentces and all from Section "A ", the 
Eagles, Otters, Cougars and Foxes,' 
comprising. Section “ B'', having a 100 
per cent attend'ance,, Two more Pat­
rols; the Owls and Wolves, paid up 
their' Dominion registratjon fees, just 
leaving the Cougars an'd) Lynx now 
who have not;
The Eagles went through' the basket­
ball season without a defeat, having 
successfully disposed of the Beavers in 
their last scheduled game by sik points 
to zero,\ Our congratulations to them. 
There is still one more game to be 
played, that between the Owls and Cou­
gars on Monday next, and then we 
shall give the standing of all the pat­
rols'. The Cougars also won from the 
Beavers last night, 10 to 4.
Recent tests passed have been the 
Tenderfoot, by Robt. Knox, and! Points 
of the Compass, by D  ̂ Reed, F. Tag-
fart and I. Macfarlane, on the 21st of jebruary; also the latter by H. W il­
liams, on 'the 28th of February, 2nd. 
Class Ambulance, by H. Pettman, on 
the 23rd of February, and Mile at 
Scouts’ Pace, by D. Poole, on the 7th 
instant. W e should like to see some 
more progress being made with the 
First Class tests before the Easter ex­
ams and work for our Entertainment is 
down upon us. •
The.-following good! variation of. the 
game "Crows and Cranes,”  taken from 
the Scout Lead'er, may be interesting 
to any Leaders who have to take charge 
of the games period at any Scout or 
Cub rally. The two sides are lined up 
as ust^l and the Leader tells a story. 
One side has been designated the "Veg­
etables” and t̂he other sidte the “Ani­
mals.”  Whenever in the ■ story a veg­
etable' is mentioned, the “Vegetables” 
endeavour to reach their, side of the 
room before being captured by the 
“Animals”  or vice versa.* *
L A W N  T E N N IS  PRO ,
Suzanne Lenglen, the famous French 
tennis champion who turned profession­
al, has returned to her native land rich­
er by $100,000, the proceeds of her 
tour through Canada and the United 
States.
W O tF  CUB NOTES
1st Kelowna Padk
Parade on Wednesday evening, at 
7.00.
W e congratulate our old brother Cubs 
upon their success in basketball at Ver­
non last week. Your time is coming, 
Cubs! Begin as a Cub and play the 
game in a sportsmanlike way, but do 
not let it, interfere with your Cub work.
Okanagan Mission Pack and Scout 
Patrol
7 ' V ■
Parade on Fridays, after school. 
East Kelowna Rack and Scout Patrol
Parade on Wednesdays, after school.
C. E. D AVIS , Cubmaster.
GKl GUIDE NOTES
The attendance was good at the re­
gular Guide meeting held on Tuesday, 
March 8th, and there were two perfect 
Patrols. ■
After a study period, basketball was 
played between two chosen teams.
Helen Geen and Nora Hubbard, of 
.the Poppy Patrol, have passed their 
fTenderfoot tests.
Guides are notified that they must 
appear in full uniform at next week's 
meetings. '
B E E R Y  A N D  H A T T O N
O N T H E  O CEAN  W A V E
T H E  A L L E N  P L A Y E R S
H E R E  N E X T  W E E K
Popular Dramatic Aggregation W ill 
Present "The Whole Town’s 
Talking”
For the better part of a generation 
the name of the Allen Player^ has been 
of good repute with Kelowna lovers of 
the drama. In bygone times, many 
years ago, this talented dramatic organ­
ization used to play here for a week or 
two i on end, but those days seem to 
have gone' for ever, and a one-night 
stand is about all that can be expected 
now oi) the part of the legitimate— 
and at long intervals, too.
On> their last visit to Kelowna, the 
Allen Players -delighted a large aud­
ience with their rendering of “So 
This Is London,” hence all who saw 
that performance will look forward 
with confidence to a repetition of an 
evening’s enjoyment next , week, on 
Wednesday, March 16th, when the 
Players will present the hilarious com­
edy “The Whole Town’s Talking.”
In this piece, Ethel Simmons tells 
her father that the steady business 
man, .quiet and retiring, whom he fav­
ours as her future husband, is not her 
ideal, but that, on the contrary, she 
prefers a man with a past, one who has 
had affairs of the heart and who, for
that very reason, appeals to her as no , . .
mqdqst, slow-going youth, although through an act of stupidity on the part
“ W e’re In The Navy Now” ' Is One 
Huge Laugh Throughout
The name of ' Wallace Beery brings 
a reminiscent smile to the face of imov- 
ing picture patrons as ̂  they remember 
his mirth-provoking abilities. Raymond 
Hatton is a newer star of screen com­
edy, but he has already become estab­
lished as a favourite, and Hatton and 
Beery form an irresistible combination, 
guaranteed to remove the wrinkles 
from the brow of old King Gloom him­
self.
In “W e’re In The Navy Now,” which 
comes to the Empress Theatre on Fri­
day and Saturday, M ^ch 11th and 12th,, 
Beery and'Hatton surpass even the re­
cord they, made in “ Behind the Fro'nt.” 
A  short sketch of the plot will give 
some idea of the action and fun con­
tained in it.
War has been declared. A t the Pas­
time Athletic • Club a fight is being 
waged. In one corner, “ Knockout 
Hansen (Wallace Beery) is doing his 
best to look intelligent while Manager 
“Stinky” Smith ((Raymond Hatton) 
tells him “how to do it.” The fighters 
meet and a second later Sailor Perci- 
val, Scruggs (Torn^ Kennedy) knocks 
Hansen ouf'of the ring.
■ Several hours, later the grounds 
keeper _ hands Hansen , a note which 
states that Smith has taken the purse. 
The beaten fighter locates Stinky near 
a recruiting station. A  line of trucks is 
passing filled Nvith young civilians. The 
cars carry signs: “W e’re in the Navy 
Now.” The two erstwhile pals spot 
each other and play hide-and-seek a- 
mong the trucks, meanwhile being car­
ried through the gates of the naval 
training camp. On trying to get out, 
both are informed that they are in tile 
Navy nowl
Later the pair appear in uniforms and 
are hustled. on board a transport. A- 
board is the fascinating Madelyn Phil 
lips (Lorraine Eason). Having an­
noyed Captain Smithers (Chester Con­
klin). they are thrown into the "brig.” 
only to find Sailor Scruggs its master- 
at-arms. They overhear a mysterious, 
conversation between Madelyn and the 
radio operator, whereupon she docs 
some high-powered vamping.
As the ship enters a mine zone, Mad­
elyn induces Hansen and Smith to take 
her over the side in a rowboat; She 
miraculously disappears and their craft 
is run down by a French dreadnought. 
Rescued, they tell a wild talc of sink­
ing submarines.
Back aboard the transport, their con­
voy is attacked but the ship is saved
A  1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
Y  “Do A Good Turn Daily’*
Rutland, B. C., MarcE 7, 1927 
Orders for the week of March 13th 
to 19th.
The Troop will parade in the Com 
muuity Hall on Friday, at 7.30 p.m 
Points for uniform worn.
Duty Patrol: Seals. . '
Owing to the school party on Fri 
day evening there was no' Scout mcct_- 
ing last week. Commencing this week, 
however, we hope to hold mcotings 
without n break until the summer camp. 
A  Court of Honour is being held this 
week to discuss 'arrangcmcnt.s for the 
annual Father and Son Banquet.
There arc vacancies for a few re­
cruits, and boys of Scout age will be 
accepted at this time. Each of the three 
Patrols in the Troop requires one more 
member to bring it,(9 strength.
A. W . GRAY, Scoutmaster
eminently desirable in other ways, could 
ever do. And so the fair Ethel starts 
something, as, through .the well-inten­
tioned efforts of her father to meet her 
wishes and at the same time carry out 
his,^own plans, _the peace and sanity of 
the entire family sway in. the balance 
through a hectic succession of compli­
cations, near-mupder and ^surprises of 
all kinds, which tlirough the whole ac­
tion of the play keep an audience emer- 
,ging out of an uncontrollable hurst of 
laughter simply to begin another.
The name of Verna Felton in the 
cast is in itself a guarantee of dramatic 
excellence, hut in addition it may be 
mentioned that Lee Millar, the pro­
ducer, was for four years stage director 
for the best known American theatrical 
impresario, David Bclasco, which.no 
doubt accounts for the uniformity of 
merit of the plays presented by the 
Allen Players. The author of “ The 
Whole Town’s Talking” is Anita Loos, 
who.se other great success, “ Gentlemen 
Prefer Blondes,’’ is still on its original 
run in New York.
of the pair
The war is over. Back at the naval 
base medals arc being awarded. Made­
lyn, revealed as a government opera­
tive, receives one.
Mustered out of the Navy, Knock­
out is matched against a “ Masked Mar­
vel.” He advises Stinky to ”hct the 
works,” hut the latter recognizes 
Scruggs behind the mask and, un­
known to Hansen, switches their bets. 
This time, however, it is Scruggs who 
secs st.ars. Asking Smith for the money, 
Knockout hears that everything is lost. 
They exit with Stinky fleeing before 
the vengeful boxer.
She thought herself awfully smart as 
a shop .*ts.̂ stant.
“ Do ^ou keep fountain pens?” tlic 
timid-looking man enquired quietly.
“ No,” she snapped,, “we sell them.”
“Anyway.” he said as hc'sirollcd to­
wards the doqr, “you’ll keep the one 
you were going to sell me. Good morn­
ing.”
RUTLAND
Before a very'enthusiastic audicncci 
containing in addition to local residents 
a, Very considerable number of Kelowna 
people, Miss Ruby Jolley’s class o 
dancing pupils, Assisted by a ' number 
of other artistes, presented  ̂a very en­
tertaining “Variety Show” in th# Gom- 
munity Ha}l on Thursday evening last 
The proceeds were in aid of the. loc^ 
com'pany of Girl Guides, who will bene­
fit to a considerable extent , by the sue 
cess of the performance.
The pupils showed by their d):port 
ment the careful training, they had re­
ceived, while the dancing of, the Misses 
Jolley themselves brought encores for 
each number. Mrs. Treivwith ig her 
usual accomplished style rcndcre'd two 
vocal solos,'beinp' encored on each oc-i 
casion. Messrs. U. Gowen and A. Hboc 
were also recipients of encores for their 
vocal numbers. In tjie “ Blue Danube” 
dance the little Misses Betty Poole anc 
Janet Hoy quite captured the hearts 
of the audience.
The one-act play, “Mechanical Jane/’ 
was well presented, - all three actors 
performing their parts with realism. 
The adventures of the two spinstei)&, 
with their mechanical servant, kept the 
audience laughing throughout. The 
full programme is here appended:—
1. The Dancing Glass, i •'
2a. Song, “The Brightest Day,” Miss 
R. McGIure.
2b. Gavotte,' “Rendezvous,” Misses 
M. Jolley, M. Royle and Ghorus.
3a. Song “ I  Love, You So/’ Mrs. H 
Oswell..',: .
3b. 'Algerian - Slave Dance, Miss R. 
Jolley and Ghorus.
4. Russian* Sweetheart Dance, Miss 
M. Jolley and Ghorus.
5. Song, “ Gome to the Fair,”  Mr.' A  
Hood. :
6. Dahce, “ Hungarian Rhapsody,” 
Miss M. Poole'and E. Gross. '
7. Song, “ Garissima,” Mrs; Trenwith
8. Dance, “ Estudiantina,” Miss Ruby
Jolley. '
9. Song, “A t Dawning,”  Mr. Gowen
10. Dance, “Argentine Tango,”  Miss­
es R. and M. Jolley. .
- 11. Song, “ Husbands and "Wives/ 
Mrs. H. Oswell and Mr. A. Hood.
12. Spanish Folk Dance, Misses R 
and M. Jolley; T . Musgrave, M. Fum- 
erton, vM. Royle,' A. Gahan.
13. Song, '“ I  Love the Moon,’’ Mrs,
Trenwith^ , ,
14. Dance, “ Blue Danube, Misses
R. and M. Jolley. ' ,
“ Mechanical Jane.” . Miss Priscilla 
Robins, a middle-aged spinster, Mrs 
H. Oswell; Miss Tabitha Robins,''her 
elder sister, Miss T. Musgrave; Jane, 
a mechanical servant, Mr. A. Jolley, 
Scene: A  sitting room in a suburban 
villa.
The pupils of Miss Ghapin’s room 
held a very enjoyable class party in 
the Gommunity Hall on Friday even­
ing. The pupils and their guests to the 
number of eighty or more, danced the 
light fantastic until 12.30 a.m. to music 
supplied by'Messrs. T. Marr arid B. 
Mborlaiid. Refreshments were served 
about 11.30 p.m. ,
m * *
The attendance at the regular month­
ly meeting of the Rutland Growers’ .As­
sociation, held in the Hall on Monday, 
was very meagre. Possibly the lack 
of any definite item of importance on 
the agenda accounted for this. A  ̂ gen­
eral discussion of tl|̂ e fruit marketing 
legislation took place, and one or two 
local matters were talked over.
Mr. Arthur Money returned on Sat­
urday from Vancouver, where he had 
been visiting his brother, Mr. E, T. 
Money, for, the past three months.
Friends of Mr. Bert Love, a former 
resident, will regret to learn that he, 
met with a ’ serious accident recently 
while working at Britannia Mines. He 
fell a distance of 137 feet down^a shaft, 
but by a miracle escaped without a 
broken hone. He was not found until 
six hours later when he was immed­
iately rushed to the local hospital. His 
friends wish him a speedy recovery.
«  • •
The ranking for the month of Feb­
ruary of the leading pupils in the var­
ious classes at Rutland Superior School 
is as follows, the names being placed 
in order of merit:
Division I.—-Miss M. Chapin
Grade 8: Doris Wigglesworth, John 
Acland; Kenneth Bond and .George 
Scxsniith, equal.
Division I I .— Miss E. Butler
Grade 7: Gertrude Davies, Ida Mc­
Clure, Herbert Alexander.  ̂ .
Grade 6: Jennie Reid, Euell Mont- 
gomerv; Myrtic McMillan,
. Grade 5: Lattic Ledoux, John Suth- 
(jrland, Jim Mugfolxl.
. Division I I I .— Miss E. Kenney
Grade 4: Ruth Lystcr, Alice Blcn- 
karn," Frances Urquhart.
Grade 3: Irene Bush, Luclla Cross, 
Sliigco Kuraoka.
Division T'V,— Miss; D. Morrison
Grade 2: Miyo Tariiagi; Dennis Reid 
and Elwyn Cross, equal.
Grade '1: John Schneider, Yasashi 
.‘ijigimoto; Mabel‘ Hall and Dorothy 
Cross, equal. '
T -
’THURSDAY. MARCH 10th. 1927
W e  H a v e  J u s t  R e c e i v e d  a  C a r lo a d  o f
Field and Garden Seeds
A LS O  O N E  O F  C H IC K  FOOD
includirig the famoiLs V IC O  C H IC K  STA R TE R , and arc able to 
supply all your requirements in either of these lines.
L E T  US H A V E  Y O U R  O RD ERS FOR 
SPRAYS  A N D  F E R T IL IZ E R S
If  you want any special fertilizer made up "wc will get it for ypu.
W c still have good stocks of R O B IN  H O O D  and P U R IT Y  FLO U R  
 ̂ . and CEREALS.
Good Timothy and Alfalfa Hay. Straw.
OaooUnc «thd Oils. Axle and Cup Orcaae.
KELOWNt EROWEIIS’ EXCHINGE
29 f r e e  C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y .









Cash on hand . - .  . ' • . • $ 80,198,068.94
Deposits with and notes and cheques o f  
; otherBanlcs •' •' •.
Deposit with Central .Gold Reserve ,,
0*11 and Short loans on Bonds, Deben­
tures and Stocks <. . , . . *
Dominion and Provincial Government 
Securities
Canadian Municipal Securities andT 
British, Foreign and Chlonial Public 
Securities other tl^an Canadian . .
Railway and other Bonds, Debentures 
and Stocks . . . .
.45'426,911.04
10.000,000.00
1 7 0 ,7 8 4 ,1 4 7 *5 a
78,319.89145
0 7 ,6 7 8 .6 8 9 . 3 0
4,179,011.09
Quick Assets . . $420,587,119.56
Loans and DiScoimts and other Assets 308,087,758.7^
Bimk Premises . . .  . . . . .  xi,8oo;ooo.oo
Liabilities .of customers under letters o f  ■(
credit (as per contra) . . . . . v 10,037,99^*47
Total Asisets • • $772,712,870*73̂
L IA B IU T IE S  T O  P U B L IC
Notes in circulation / . . . . . . 4t ,505»53t'06
Deposits . . .  . . . . . . . 640,947.383*ao
Letters o f  credit outstanding . . . 10,037*99^*47
Other liabilities . . .  . . . .  10,008,085.08
Total Liabiliti^ to Public . . $ 708,719,191*75
Excess of Assets over Liabilities _
toi^lic . . . . . . . $ 63,993,678.98
T H E  B ITTE R N E SS  O F  E X IL E
The ex-Kaiser (to Prince Garol of Roumania): “ You could have, a crown 
if y o u  wanted, my dear Garol, and you refuse it; wc should like to have one 
andTt is refused. What a world 1” — II Guerin Mcchmo, Milan.
is te
T H B  K B t O W N A  C O tIR IB R  A H D  O K A N A O A H  O R C H A H D I8 T P A O B  T H R B B
‘SNAPSHOTS'*
I (B y the FifcM Maimger of the OkaiioK- 
ati'Cariboo Trail Association)
M o s t  C a n a d ia n
H o u s e w i v e s
u s e
M A G I C
B A K I N G
P O W D E R
t o  a s s u r e  
S U C C E S S F U L  
BAKING
WINFIELD
■ ;;r' •.;. ■■ .v̂.j
The regular meeting of the Women's 
llnatitutc wiiH held last Tliuroday. Mrs., r « • . t ••
Thompson, District Commissioner of I ^  have, just been looking over jj
the Girl Guides, was the .speaker for ?» rcce»»t corrcspoiiacncc, \irid
the afternoon. Her talk was much cn- occ«*» worthy of note, For
joyed and it was iFcijidcd to form »  instance, by one gentleman I am m- 
' company of Girl Guides here. A  local » ‘c leading iicvyspapcr m
AsHodatton was formed with'the fol^ U,®*” P®tnnc, Arizona, is called fhe 
[lowing ladies as officers;’ First V i c e - 1 ^  ,
President, Mrs. McDonald; Second L  Ai/othcr KcnUcman, writing from 
Vice-President, Mrs. Coe; First Chair- Longview, Washnigton. to compliment 
man, Mrs. Shanks; Second Chairman, I « »  on the work being done by our As- 
Mrs. Phillips. Secretary, Mrs. Prior; Nociation and to inform us that the 
[Treasurer, Mrs, J. McCarthy; Guidcr,'|Pcople o f the coast cities, clear down' 
Miss Reekie; Lieutenant, Mrs. Seaton, to, California, desire still more inform- 
* *  *  jatioit about British Columbia, conemd-
Thc United Ladies’ Aid will serve cs with the remark, "Wishing you 
[afternoon tea and Conduct a sale of I every success with your boosting prop- 
home, cooking in the Hall on the after-jer gander." ,
noon of,Thursday, March 17th. I ‘ Bol^y said. ,
I i • I "Oh wad some power the gifttcl
( Mrs, Duggan and her two daughters, ^  gic us
„Mrs. Pryce and Ethel, left on Saturday  ̂ T o  sec ourscl’s as others see us." 
for Kamloops to visit Mrs, Harding. I  ̂ So it appeurcdl to me that those tak- 
Frolh theijc' Mrs. Pryce will return to I ing part m the work of the Okanogan- 
her home in Alberta. I Caribop Trail ABsociation would bq in-
I • • I tcrcstcd in some of the comments made I
Miss Mary Hoffman left on Satur- by correspondents from distant parts, 
inv fnr .Sniithorn Alberta, where she 1 For inst.*inr.c‘ 'Mr. W  F. Tilnrlf rirnI day o Sout e
ill visit, her sisters and brother.
 i ta ce, . . . Black, 
oral Secretary of the Chamber of. 
Imcrce, Montgomery, Alabama, says:
W . J, BU LM AN
"An illustration of this steadily grow­
ing demand  ̂ fostered hy the cheapen- 
itig of production methods, is afforded 
by figures showiiij^ the number of lock- 
sinttlKs employed in Wolverhampton at 
various datrs.. The industry in this 
district, though not so old .ns at Witlcn- 
hall or Brewood, i.s still of respectable 
|,antiquity, having been introduced about 
I IfiOO, wlicu stock or plate locks, with 
wooden frames, were made. One of the 
leading firms, that of Richardi Cooper 
and Sons, was established in 1818. _ In 
18J0 there were about 200 locksmiths 
I and keysmiths connected with the trade 
I of the town, which' lias developed chief­
ly in the manufacture o f cabinet locks, 
land, in at least one ease, provided one 
1 of the great motor cycle manufacturing 
firms with a beginning. Bjv 1843 the 
number' in the' industry liad) incrca.scd. 
to 250, chiefly employed on back-spring 
juiul tumbler action locks. The inven­
tion of the lever lock, about 1855, led to 
up increase in business, and by 1867 
there were some 500 locksmiths and 
I keysmiths employed, the number in­
creasing to 800 in 1872. There was a 
decrease by ,1896 owing to the falling 
out of back-spring and tumbler locks, 
but, a German attack on the market for
M a d e  i n  C a n a d a  
M o  A l u m  .
E.W, GILLETT CO. LTD.
T O  H O N T 0 - C A W '
, iGcu- Member of/the Manitoba Liquor„Com-1 previously been dc-
Com- mission, who has temtered his rcsigua-1
• lA\*  ' - - ------— , says;|tion to the Bracken Government. He 1 W o lv e rh a m p to n  supplies practicul-
Miss Bessie Prior left for Vancouver I, We, congratulate you on the compre- is a brother of Mr. T. Bulniau of Ke- borne market with
1 Saturday to stay with her iiunt. I bensivc map on the back! of your letter-jiowna. . j cabinet locks, anal exports thcni to the
' • • • , , , , I heads. , W e will l>e glad t» United States and South America, and
By special request, the following re J  keep this before, us and advise th c ih g R jx iS H  LO CK IN D U S TR Y  . 
port'of the recent Community Carnival (the people of his district) of the ac- M ORE T H A N  H O LD S IT S  O W N  ^
IS submitted for publication. , l.tractivencss of the route you arc ad-1  ̂ ■ ■ . ■ — system cigivt to nine years ago and the |
26.46 k , Keppol, of Coro-.
Contests booth, Mrs. Arnold ....,"18.151 queries:' "Now  then, will you kindly! ■ , Coumered I poet of increasing the standard of itsi
Sewing and surprise parcel, Mrs. . |tell men whicre I can go in B.C. and) ■ ______ ■ I wprkmanship; without hindrance by ]
Prior .................. . 15.001 shoot a grissly bear next fall?" , ( Certain journals in the United Statens
ve ioitipd fr»r.n iiiinilier nf ve:ir.<4 n.'i.qt!! ..i_...
' , ■ • ' ' , f
Musical Instruments
M O D ES TLY PRICED AND ON EAS Y TERM S '
' We stock u complete line of Mu.sical 
Instrumentsu Quality considered, you wilt 
find opr prices modest and terms most ,
' attractive. W e also’ stock a complete line
of Victor Records and sheet music. Mall 
orders promptly filled. Get your name on 
' our free mailing list.
MASON & RiSGH LTD.
(Factory Branch)
Bernard Avo. (opposite Post Office), Box 415, K E L O W N A
Tiio Home of the famous DUO ART repi'orlucItiR iilnno bi the STgIN- 
WAY, MASON fit RISCH and HENRY HERBERT Flnnos nml the 






S e p -  chiia^en^ 11.75 Mr " j^ n -B r is id  of the p l ^ i T S ^ ’io a ^ t i i l t e '
Afternoon tea .............. ......... *••• 8.60 Uintah Club, Vernal, Utah, who has •, i,,,r,ri-nr«’ rfinrii<s Trr’nrrlu Plant allied to an mtimatc knowledge
Dopr receipts in evening 69,00 travelled' through the Okanogan-Cari- {..p. fUf* hiirflrn  ̂ of ivhir'i Brit ihi's ^
From other sources ........... ...... 5.10 boo Trail territory, informs us: “ Last d"vs o g?c- S s arc manship supp ics pract cally all the
' _  year I, induced not less than one hun- t  iV/i"^uiont v f . t o f  cS- requiremepts of the
Total receipts ................ $154.00 dred tourists to visit your country.'^. . . cuHt/on‘secnis lo^ British Empire, with thq exception of
^  O f this amount, $140.00 was turned I have very pleasant memories of my „  t> u L  S  Canada. whomakctheir.o-wn andthttr-j
^  lintp thc.halMyn4«, tW m aind^^ stay." •  ̂ m im t^ export trade to South Am-
mg all expenses, . , . -  -  I f  we can co-operate with you we Canada has gradually, poisoned the
shall be vety^pleased. to have you com- n,any" of om people and they i f i r m  of H -md T  Vi,,..hnn I td'
mumcate Wfflv us offers^ Mr. Don.^E. conclitici of trade in fhe C'ld
Mowry, General Secretary of,__thc T.And thm.urh American eves.
Try N U LA K
. ' ' •'■•‘I ' . • ” ,
on your Floors and > 
Linoleuths this Spring.
“ A  Q U IC K  D R IE R ”
W e have a full stock o f all 
size cans.
S A i h l N l S S
TO EUROPE
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
PRO M  SA IN T  JOHN
T o  Liverpool
♦♦ Mar. 18 ........  Montnairh
March 25 ....... Montclare
*■ April 2 ............  Montrose
April 8 ............  Montcalm
I T o  Cherbourg— Southampton 
— Antwerp ,
April 14 .............. Moptnairn
T o  Glasgow
Mar. 31 Mehta
April 13 ................ Metagama
T o  Antwerp
Mar. 24    Marloch
March 29 Montreal
April 7 ..................   Marburn
F R O M  N E W  Y O R K  
T o  Cherbourg-Southampton- 
Antwerp
Mar. 31 .................. Montroyal
*  via Belfast. *♦ via Greenock. 
Apply to Acrent* everywhero or 
J. J. FORSTER.
, S.S. General Pass. Agent, 
C.P.R. StaUon. Vancouver. 
Telephone 
Seymour 2630
C U N A R D
A N C H O R  ; . 
A N C H O R ’ D O N A L D S O N
V C A N A D IA N  SE R V IC E  
PR O M  H A L IF A X  
T o  Plymouth—Havre—London
Ausonia, Mar. 28. Ascania, April 18 
T o  Londonderry and Glasgow
Lctitia  ............ ................  Mar. 28
T o  Queenstown and Liverpool
Aurania  .............................  April 11
FRO M  N E W  Y O R K  
T o  Queenstown and Liverpool 
Caronia, Mar. 19.. Alatinia, Mar. 26 
T o  Cherbourg and Southampton 
Aquitania .... Mar. 19, Apr. 20, May 11
Bercnglaria .......... April 5, 27, May 17
• Mauretania ... .... April 13, May. 4, 25 
T o  Londonderry and Glasgow 
Lctitia, March 26. Caledonia, April,2 
T o  Plymouth—Havre— London 
Tuscania, Mar. 19. Ausonia, M.ir. 26 
FR O M  BO STO N 
T o  Queenstown and Liverpool 
Caronia, Mar. 20. Laconia, April 3 
* Calls at Plymouth, Eastbound. 
Money orders, drafts and Travellers’ 
Cheques at loVvest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agent or Company’s 




Phone 217 K E L O W N A , B .C .
CAliJADA’S F R U IT  A H E A D
Stewart Bros., Nursery
K E L p V V N A ,  B. C.
H O M E  G lROW N F R U IT  TR E E S
Apples; Crabs/ Pears, Peaches, Apricots, Cherries, Plums
and Prunes. ?
,It comes, therefore, as a /ctresiiing.j jjj small way at the early age'
I contrast to see the other side ot the|„f io k.,;i,i: „ „  .... I
Eat more Canadian fruit and veget-|Chamber o f Commerce, Madison, Wis* j the son cTf a loclc maker, and .'ablest jeonsin I J t n t c r i ni g.|
This is. the slognii^ of the . Markets
That 'it is sound advice all the doctors |^ays7"~Tryou'TavTany”pampMet?.of| I He was notable as the first man )o  em-
Fruit:apd vegetable consump-jthe Okanogan-Cariboo Trail for free k machinery to any considerable ex-
. SH AD E TREES— P O P L A R  ond M APLE .
.....  W e grow all the commercial varieties.
Prices on application. Phone 202
29-3c
 Mr. E. R. .Benson Secretary of the|S°"if^^ sec tne ^ ‘ "cr sme or 19, eventually building up the fort-
at Ottawa. [Commercial Club, Sheridan, V^omii];igr| f^T n ^ th rS p ress  and"stp," of  Wol-1 /I'-ni in the export, trade,
11,, England, which 
to us liy the kindii
o f our subscribes. H refers to the lock
industry in Britain, 95 >per cent of [introduce anv new encrineerino- methoirl.fs
tion means improved health, physically |dis'tributlonrvi '̂e should"be'preased to're- r^ 'y ,^ ‘'ĝ ^̂  ̂ mianufacture of locks, and
and-mentally. For the more popular ccive some.” . LnHnitrv in Br^ain 95
understanding and appreciation qf this] " I  drive some in summer.”  states Mr. w "  1.,.,° M"tf9duce any new engineering ethpidsuuuciaiauuinti auvi V* 1 unve so q in Su er, siaies Jvxr- which U  carried oin either in Wolver- 1 IT . 7 ■’
fundamental truth the Branch carries F. L. Shoaf, Secretary of the Chamber hnme^of The P^  Willcnhall may undoubt-
on a vigorous campaign by lectures and of Commerce, Clay Center, Kansas, e^jy ^  of its present .pros-
demonstrations, and by the issuing for "and would be pleased to receive some ^ r ity  to the energy and enterprise of
free circulatiop'of such pubhcations _â  like that on the back of your lock ^
Canadian Grown Apples, and Fruits]letterhead.”  -  d I  he lock mdustry, employing aoout j Jus.t before the war the firm began
and Vegetables, Canning, Drying and I  notice, now that I have'these down ^ISs weSVv minimhSUwollm^^^ modern tool-making meth-
Storing.” Exhibits are also made at on paper, that they look like an ad- to £3 ‘ heir mass-produced
fairs at home and abroad. The Doip- vertisement for some quack medicine. cent a - t h e y  provide for an intpchange-
inion Minister o f Agriculture m hiŝ  last Anyvyray, our climate will do the tour- ‘ re. ability , of parts upon which the manu-
report was enabled to make the follow- ists as hmeh good as quack medicine, lastly id[fferent compTeJionr^*^!}!"^^ process is based today. That
mg gratifying statement: I sn we can let it b-n at that These are. ! r®*̂ ■ ® '? ?̂ ®v.̂ . P”  I method is in marked contrast with the
"Canadian apples pbtained .‘Empire howPver,/just a few random remkrks style Ipck-making, process o t  filing
Honours’ at the Imperial Fruit Show picked out o f a aheOf of over 900 letters, on b l h iX id ^ r  c ra S !  ̂  they were made to
last fall by capturing nine prices out of but they give strong proof that our The more expensive locks as has
a possible ten, including the two silver maps, our "proper gander” and our IS m o S iW  ^een indicated are still, how-
challenge cups for the d'essert and cook- country are appTCciated: '  jjy  hy ‘ he competition ot^ijermany. It th’e old method, and
ing daises, the former b W  won by ^  - appreciatea. ĵ ĝ provided an outstanding ex-Lhere remains a demand for that class
B r it ish v C o lu m b ia  w ith  Jonath an , an d  I > j  i v '  x l
the latter by Ontario with: R. I, Green-, for,, maps and literature have j factories into which the i^pduction m “There is no foreign competition in
ing. Canada’s sweeping victory gave almost continual all winter and 1] locks has now gravitated have adopted ordinary doiof locks, but thefe is a little
splendid publicity to Canadian-grown have, this year^ been m a improved methods of manufacture, m- ^he cylinder night latches (Yale
on all up-to-datc,cars by modern lock­
ing devices.-
"T]ie lock trade as a whole is enjoy­
ing a period o f prosperity on which it 
has every reason to congratulate itself. 
H. and T, Vaughan, for instance, are 
employing three times as many people 
as they did in 1914. Hous.ing schemes 
have increased the demand for locks, 
but, even allowing seven locks'to each 
of 600,000 houses, this firm could com­
fortably produce every one, and that at 
a price onl\c.about 50 per cent above the 
pre-war level—a tribute to the increas­
ing efficiency of the trade/’ '
bUlCllUIU UULlIU;iL  lu U WU l  ---  . -    V - , r . ~’ l . c • • ̂  Ww I *** XIIC  ̂VIIIIVIVI, iiiKiil. i  Lull d I <x aic
apples in the United Kingdom and I supply them without delayvj struments. of precision and .rapidly^op- American competition is
should go a long way toward familiar-T- : * : , * j ^atin" machinery, and such has been j knocked out in this type,
izing the B riti^  'consumer with our[ _We^re_goirig to start the first roundl]"^, locks, when first made, had
ligh-quality fruit and! encourage the] of our 1927 publicity campaign very j I six different combinations of interior
juying of Empire products.”  • j shortly—just as soon, in. fact, as the j [ i^O'y.c^aeat. The cylinder locks made
maps, now on the press, are delivered such favourable terms t a fjjjy  jj-  a^d T. Vaughan have as many
A m >1 The 1927 campaign will be at! * ’ *̂ -̂ *̂**̂ !̂  28,000. changes—a fact whichsub-
■ b ‘ ■''''■o ‘ °  t***"®® per'cent I American at home, but ha$ ' there is no
of any previous year. | f o q  American mar- jock manufactured! on a comnier-
. ‘S ! The # s tr ib «ion  o f maps kf ^  “ ■ I ' ? , v . > « c h  offers comparable sec-judge asked him if he wanted a law 
yer appointed to defend him
will be backed up by a big n e w s p a p e r ] the United Statues. j ufity,
publicity campaign. "Personal contact’’ history of tlm “Foreign competition in trunk JockscoM *‘T I . **'‘'*̂ * .'̂ ‘****V«*&*** .. A Cl OUJlrti VUUtel  ̂ __  ̂ ___r   ......  T' i 1 'I -   c>-- —J---------- ----
nô  I workVamphg the tourists oh the high- &oes o f years. Indeedjjs severe and so it is in padlocks, partic-
wan ; ® ;r _ I ways will also reach a far greater num- there are records extant of the produc-[ijiarly f^om Germany. Against this
ike a couple of good witne ses, you! ever before been possible, j tioir of locks ih VVillenhall in the days KviUenhaii has a special market for rail-*
• The publication of our illustrated pam- of Queen Elizabeth. The industry has way locks, automobile locks and ship 
phlets, containing key and sectional rotoained centred in Willeiihall ever Hocks, requiring no little craftsmanship 
maps, will be carried out as soon as since, ,biit it was not until comparative- jn their manufacture. The most recent 
possible, as the demand for these is fy recent years that it became well or- .^evelopment in the lock trade is in con- 
sure to be heavy as soon as the season] ganized and centralised., In the .early nection with the motor car industry.
years of last century the neighbourhood | Not only are the car. doors now provid- 
p f Brewood and Coven contributed tojed with locks, but switches, bonnetp 
\vhat was then a semi-rural, industry, [and gear levers are secured from theft 
Locksmiths worked cunningly, at their 
craft in these country places, and per­
iodically tramped along the lanes to 
Wolverhampton, bearing the products
ikT X* T» J* r>- • A _ j i  -------  I of their craft in baga upon their backs.
N ^ ice Regarfmg pwcontmumg Navy Kasha Piped With Green for for sale to the factors. Less than 70
opens; uĵ .
S O U T H  O K A N A G A N  
E L E C T O R A L  D IS T R IC T
An 18-hole golf course is to be estab- 
1 lishied at. North Vancouver.
F A S H IO N  F A N C IE S
C H U R C H  N O T IC E S
"ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANG ELS. 
Friday, March/Hth, 8 p.m„ Lantern 
Service; subject, “Jesus and the Peni­
tent.”
March 13th, 2nd Sunday in Lent. 8 
a.m.f: Holy Communion.
10 a.m., Soldiers of' the Cross Con- 
fitmation Class.
11 a.m.. Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion.
2.30 p.ni., Sunday School.
The Anglican young People’s Assoc­
iation w ill meet on Wednesday next, 
l6th. Business, meeting, after which a 
talk on St. Patrick, with lantern views, 
at 8 p.ni.
F IR S T  U N IT E D  C H U R C H l-. 
,^Rev. A, K. McMinn, B.A., Minister. 
Mr. Donald Macrae, A.T.C.M.; Organ­
ist and Choirmaster. ^
10 a.m., Young People’s Department.
11 a.m.. Morning Worship. Sermon 
subject, “ The Christian and Lentei; 
Fasting.”
2.30 p.m.. Church School and Adult 
Bible Classes.
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. -Sermon
subject, “What we must believe to be 
saved.” : ■
Monday evening, at 6.15, Church 
School Board in the Class Rooms.
Wednesday afternoon, March 16th, 
the Women’s Missionary Society An­
nual Meeting in the Class Room at 3 
o’clock. .■ { : i. ■ '
Friday, at 7.30̂  p.m., C.G.I.T. in the 
Class Rooms and C.S.E.T. in the Knox 
Hall.
'I
B A P T IS T  CHURCH.-r-Mr. Gilbert
7,30 p.m.. Evensong, Sermon and 'Thornber, Acting Pastor.
Metrical Litany. Anthem:- "Incline, Sunday School and Bible Class, 10.30 
Thine Ear”— Himmel. Sermon subject, ’ a.m. Eveningl Service at 7.30. Song Ser- 
“Confirmation.” [vice, 7,20.
March, 17th, St. Patrick’s Day, lo . 7.30 p.m.. Weekly Prayer
m., Holy Communion. , jMeeting.
■ I ' ■ **
c'T* A-\TrvD'i7\xr*c * rvt*-A'XT A A XT' S*ALV,ATION' AR llIY . —  M^orning
T ! Meeting at ll.__Sunday School at 2.30M ISSION., March 13th, 2nd Sunday in 
?Lent. 11 a.m., Matins, Sermon and 
Holv Communion. Preacher, Ven. The 
Archdeacon of the. Okanagan. ,
Monday, March 14th, Lantern Ser­
vice at 8 p.m.
EAST K E L O W N A  ((Anglican).— 
March I3th, service with address to 
children, 3 p.m. '
p.m. Evening Meeting at 7.30.
C H R IS T IA N  SC IENCE S O C IE TY  
—Sutherland Block, Bernard Ave. This 
Society is a .branch of the Mother 
Church, the First Church of Christ 
Scientist, Boston, Massachusetts. Ser­
vices, Sunday, 11 a,m.; Sunday School, 
10 a.m.; first Wednesday, testimony 
meeting, 8 p.m.
Closing Portion of Pendozi Street, 
Near Kelovona
N O TIC E  is hereby given that, under 
authority conferred by Section 11 o f 
the "Highway Act,” Chapter 103 of 
the “ Revised Statutes of British Coliim- 
)ia, 1924,”  it is the intention of the un­
dersigned, after thirty (30) days from 
date, to discontinue and clos^ the por­
tion o f Pendozi Street running east 
and west along the north boundary of 
~ ot 34, Map 186, Osoyoos Division of 
Yale District.
A  new 45 foot road allowance has 
)een provided for the existing travel­
ed road thTough said Lot 34. ‘
W. H. SU TH E R LAN D , 
f̂ înister of Public Works 
f’arliament Buildings.'
Victoria, B.C., ’
1st February, 1927. 26-Sc
E arly  Spring Street W e ^
Marked 
Praise 
fo r Pacific 
Milk Jvaporated.
On the front page of the White­
horse Star, of Feb. 18, there is an 
account of a dinner given in the 
Yukon in >vhich Pacific Milk is 
given credit for the fine bread 
served—a bread so good it excit­
ed comment among the guests. 
Mrs. Kerruish, who entertained, 
said she had used Pacific Milk in 
making it. '
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association '
P A C K E R S  O F  P A C IF IC  M IL K
Head OfficB: VaDcoitver, B .C .
There is something very refreshing 
about the'' combination of navy blue 
with bright green, and this is made the 
most of in the street frock sketched 
above.
Navy blue kasha is used for the 
frock, which is really a wrap-across 
model divided by a stitched belt, blue 
with green stitching. The deep collar 
and the skirt opening arc also piped in. 
the brilliant green.
A  small hat of bright green felt with 
navy and green ribbon banding finishes 
the effective costume.
years ago the practice, though dying, 
was still carried on, though the factor­
ies were by then beginning to take the 
bulk of tbe trade. The c b a T > h o w ­
ever, has involved no loss of craftsman­
ship, for a . good lock must possess in­
dividuality if it is to provide the secur­
ity it should, and it remains the task of 
the craftsman to provide it. He is aid,- 
ed, however, by the machines which 
produce carts which formerly he had 
laboriously to forge and file. With the 
cons’equent cheapening of the lock has 
come an increased use, and the demand 
stimulated by the building activities o:' 
post-war years, has kept the industry 
unprecedentedly-busy.
A. A. HF.APS '
Labour' member for Winnipeg Nortli, 
who will introduce a proposal to the 
House of Commons that the Commit­
tee of Industrial and International Re- 
ations be instructed to investigate as to 
the feasibility of a .system of insurance 
agaidst uncmploj-ment, sickness and in­
validity.
c a n Q n
A l w a y s  t h e  S a m e
. o u r
Always the Best
Alw ays gives the same good results, because 
always o f the same rigid quality. Money back 
if Quaker Flour gives you trouble.
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f
OB. il. W. N. SHEPHERD
DEIvlTXST
Cor. P«ndo*l St. A  Lawrence Avo,
DR. D. D: HARRIS
CHIROPRACTOR 
Î ecWe Block ^ Phone 472
/ ' Kelowna, B. C.
M R S . A .  J .  P R I T C H A R D
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M,
Sliver Medalist (London, EnKland) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory.
c. W. OPENSHAW
Teacher of Pianoforte and Organ 
' and ■ Vocal Goachf 
Pupils prepared for examinations.
Studio: - Lcckic> Block
.IP t
D O N A L D  M A C R A E  
a It .C.M. (Special Djplomay  ̂
Teacher of Pianofortrand Singitrg,. 
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory of Music. 
LA W R E N C E  AVE . .(2“ ^ h<>“|| 
East of Shepherd Block) Tel. 55H
BALLARD & McEWAN
Dressm aking —  M illinery  
Importers of
Dresses. Hats, Novelties. >' 
Phone 251 P. O. Bon W
T H E  K E L O W N A  P l l l M B I N O  
an d S H E E T  M E T A l  W O R K S
, w. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones; Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P.Q. Box 22
F . W .  G R O V E S
' M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consuiang. CivU 
Engineer., B. C. Land
Burveyn and ReiKirls on Irrigation Works 
Applications for Water UceiiBes ^
K E LO W N A . B.C.
JO SEPH  ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R
P lastering and M asonry
Office: - D. Chapman Bam
’Phone 298
ALBERT WHlFFIH '
b u i l d i n g  c o n t r a c t o r
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone S06-L4 P.O. Box 85
VERN O N  G R A N IT E  & 
M ARBLE  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, lombstoncs and
General Cemetery Work .
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns. Local Agent
t r a n s f e r , w o o d  d e l i v e r e d .
S e n d  F o r  N o b b y
t h e  c h i m n e y  s w e e p
Or Phone 170^L3 J. L. C LA R K E
AUTO PAINTING
P. & L. S YS TE M
Fords, $25.00 and up. 
Larger makes, $35.00 and up. 
Opposite Occidental 29-2p
IT S  H I G H
C3A' IIQ U A U 'm
ON L Y  the quality of our bread and pastry is 
high—-not the price. W e  use 
only the finest materials in 
^our bakery. W o  employ only.- 
master bakers and the pleas­
ing result is high-type food.^ 
Order our pure bakery foods 
by name.
“Q U A L I T Y ’*— tho Keynote at
Sutherland*s Bakery
Phone 121
LA N D  AC T
Notice of Intention to Apply to Least 
Land
In Osoyoos Laud Recording District, 
of Y a k ., and situate about 40 tbama 
south of the south-east corned of the 
nortli-enst quarter of bcc. 6, .lownship
" V a KE n o t i c e  .that James Gilbert 
Moir, of R.R. No. L  Kelowna,-rancher, 
intends to apply for a lease of the fol­
lowing described lands: Commencing
at a post planted about 40 chains south 
of the south-east corner of the north- 
caiif quarter of Section *
thence 40 chains cast; themife 80 chains 
south; tlicnce 40 chains west, fhcncc 
80 chains north, and containing 3.̂ 0 
acres, more or less.
JAMES G IL B E R T M O IR ^  
Dated 4th February. 1927.
'SUBSCRIBE TO  T H E  CO U RIER
R E A D I N G
G L A S S E S
Do your eyes tire when read­
ing during these long even­
ings? '
I f  so, a pair of K N O W L E S *  
R E A D IN G  g l a s s e s -  
would enable you to read 
with comfort.
Our lenses and mountings 
are the very newest.
W e  can supply glasses from  
$4.50 upwards, depending 
on the correction required.
JEW ELER  & O P T O M E T R IS T '
. Kelowna, B. C.
c u i P B a t ' s  g o a l
Supplies you with
HOST HEAT FOR LEAST MONEY
'SAUNDERS RIDGE
and
N E W C A S T LE  COALS 
■ and •
CANM O RE B R IQ U E TTE S
P H O N E  500
CAMPBELL CDAL CO.
Office: Wilkinson &: Paret 
BERNARD  AVE., K E L O W N A
t - M r h
Jorget ICE
DELIVERY
W HEN Kelvinator 
Electric Refrigera­
tion is placed in your 
refrigerator you become 
independent of ice deliv­
ery. You simply 
youir refrigerator— it sta]rs 
cold without attention.
Kelvinator is the; pioneer 
system of domestic electric 
refrigeration, and has 
been giving world-wide 
satisfaction for years. The 
name Kelvinator guaran­
tees yoii the year after year 
satisfaction you demand.
TRENWITH LIMITED
“The Electric Shop” Kelowna, B.C.
rtlE KELOWNA COliRIER
AND, ■ , ■ V *'. ' '
O K d n a o a n  O r c l i a r d i s t .
. Owit«<I and ■ Edited by
0 .  C. K O S K
su n sc rt iP T io N  r a t e s  
(S tr ic tly  111 A dvan ce ) . ■ „
To any  uddren* in the British Empire, $2.50 
per year, 'fo  the United States and other 
lorelKii cotmlrics, $8.00 jicr year.
The C O U R IE R  does not nw eesan ly  cndorBC 
the scnthnciitB o f ony coiilrlbuterl article.
T o  ensure occcptniicc, aU mnnwhcrljit ^should _be
Cl
............. - ____ - accept-------
publication over a "nom de plume” ; the writ-
J CI1RU1I7 o«sa ss.msŝ<>
JcRibly written on one side 
only. Typewritten coiw is p . ■ 
Letters to the editor will not be ed for
___  tlie paper
referred
er'8 correct name must be appended.
Contributed matter received after Tuesday night 
wlU not be published until the following weeh.
AD VER TIS IN G  RATES , , , 
Contract advertisers will please note that their 
contract calls for delivery of nil changes of
ndycrJlVement to The Courier .Office by~Mon- 
ly^nlght. This ru]|e Is In the mutual Intcr-daudV v .IV «W»V agi asa i,asv .
CBt0 Ql patrons and publlahor/to avoid con 
gestlon on Wednesday and Thursday and 
consequent night work, and _to facBltato. pub­
lication of The Courier oh time. Changes of 
contract advcrtlserocnts will be accepted on 
TucauBy as an accommodation to an adver­
tiser confronted with "an emergency, but ,o« 
ho account on Wedneadoy for the following 
day’s tsaue. . J.
Transient and Contract Advcrtlscmciits— Rates 
c|uatcd,on application. ' ,
Legal Olid Municipal Advertising—^hirst Inacr 
tion, 15 cents per line, each subsequent hiscr 
tion, 10 cents per line. , _
Claaslficd Advcrtiacmcnta— Suep ̂  as For ^ Ic , 
Lost, Found. Wanted, ctc.< under the heading 
“Want Ads.)’ First Insertion, 15 cents per 
Hno! each additioriaUnscrtlon, without change 
of nihtter.JlO cents per line, Minimunf charge 
per week, 80 cents. Count five/Wor<(b to 
line. 'U'
Each Initial; and group of not more than five 
figures counts as a word. ..
If so desired, advertisers moy have replies 
addressed, to a box number, Cairo of. The 
Courier, and., forwarded to their private ad­
dress, or delivered on call at office. For this 
service, add 10 cents to cover postage or 
filing.
Wife: You loved me mqrc when we 
were only cnRagcd.
Husband; Well, to tell the truth- my 
dear, I never cared for m.irricd women.
SU PPO R T  
T H E  B AN D  '
The great increase o f interest m 
music within the past few years in Ke 
lowna is pleasing evidence of ajmarked 
development pf the finer tastes, and the 
cultural results are certain to find ex­
pression in : ari‘ improved mental tone. 
Within but a short span of time, in 
the minds of many music was synony­
mous with jazz only, but a reaction is 
setting in, the reign of King Jazz is 
endangered, the autocratic tyrant has 
been relegated to the ballroom, and ev 
en there'his authority is being threat­
ened by the introduction o f music of 
another type or a recurrence to melodies 
of another age, when the frenzied howl­
ing and tom-tomming of African , sav' 
ages was not'regarded as the essentia 
accompaniment to civilized dancing.
Yet, after all, the^ should be a wide 
measure'of tolerance. Jazzi such as it 
is, is ' music of a sort,̂ . and l̂ et it be 
boldly said, A L L  music is good, .mo 
matter what it may be—perhaps the 
efforts of a schoolboy on'’ a Jew’s harp 
or a mouth organ, crude, maybe, hut 
nevertheless representing that which 
differentiates the human froin the brute, 
the constant striving for, expression o : 
the soul that is within. " '
To  some it is heresy to call By the 
naime of music anything othtff than the 
compositions of their favourite Bach, 
Handel or Ghopin, but they do not re 
present the great majority, the man in 
the street who loves to assimilate his 
music-through the medfum pf an orr 
chestra or a brass band. And those 
who love .the music of a good band aye 
certainly on the way to better things, 
because it is no great step upwards 
from the best so-called “ popular” music 
to the easiest of the classics,  ̂anc 
Sullivan, Balfe, Gounod and others 
help" to bridge the gap.
dt will be admitted with little argu­
ment that a good band is aft incentive 
towards the love’ and.̂  study of music, 
and that being granted it may be ask 
ed.what is Kelowna doing for the pro­
gress and development of its own Or­
chard City Band? Alas! it cannot he 
said that the eftcouragerfteht given hith­
erto has been on a generous scale. A  
graftt, ijiore or less inadequate, has 
been made by'the City- Council; out-' 
side of that the general public has been 
apathetic. ’  ̂ \
Mr. Harry Slatter arid the new band 
leader, Mr. T. H. Finlay, have revealed 
that a great reserve of musical ability 
lies latent , amongst Kelowna’s young 
people and that, if it is stirred up -to 
interest and enthusiasm, there need be 
no bounds to the development of a 
really splendid musical organization 
here, one that would do credit tO the 
city and briftg added fame to its reput^' 
as the home of good sportsmanship, 
warrft hospitality and the big, red apple. 
But the interest and enthusiasm must 
have substantial backing. New instru­
ments are needed and instruments are 
costly. The civic grant in the past has 
hardy sufficed to meet the salary of 
the band leader and has provided noth- 
inp' for the heavy cost of music, repairs 
Jo instruments, band room rent and 
other outlftys. So that the Band iiecds 
assurance of a certain minimum income, 
besides the investment of capital in 
new instruments, and the co-operation 
of the Council ̂  and of the public at 
large is needed.
How is a minimum'income to be pro­
vided? The civic grant should be raised 
to an adequate figure, not less than 
:j;i00 per month, which would provide 
for the band leader and would also 
enable thp Band tp meet most of the 
operating expenses. Vernon,'it is un­
derstood, has been granting its band 
$1,500 a year, and Kelowna should be 
able, to grant $1,200. The income of 
the Band should reall/ enable it to 
meet its outlays without encroaching
Vy. J. T A Y L O R
F.ditor • andspfoprictor of the Scntinpl 
Review, .Woodstock, Out., has been a- 
warded damages aiftountiiig to $6,000
cl
against tire Evenin|5̂ T«legram, Toron­
to, on a chatgc of
upon the rieccipts from engagements, 
which should be divided .amongst the 
bandsmen, as reward for their devoted 
labours at'practice aftij in public.
How is the capital td be provided for 
purchase of new instruments?. The old 
method was by means of a drive, to 
which the generous contributed while 
the parsimoniofis escapeid. But a. new 
means has corfte into xbcistphee of ob- 
taihing money from the general puhl* 
for worthy public purposes - witho 
bearing, hard on the individual, and it 
has proved most successful. The Gyro 
Club of Kelowna prefer to select their 
own objectives, hut they may-;forgive 
the presumption of suggesting that 
equipment and development of the 
Band is a purpose well-worthy of their 
eflforts and one that cannot but redound 
to the good of the city.
■ Then, so far as organizations and 
the pcpftle in general are concerned, 
much can he done to assist the Band 
by providing them with engagements. 
The last, two years have been very 
meagre in this respect and an improve 
ment can he effected by the exercise of 
a little judgment. The services of the 
Band have not been invoked for some 
events because of dread of the expense, 
but if the affair is not on. a large scaled 
the size of the Band can be proportion­
ed to the occasion, down to a limit of, 
say, ten, and the cost thus decreased. 
There are holiday events, fetes, shows 
and celebrations throughout the dis 
trict sufficient to provide the Band with 
an adequate number of engagements, 
ilf discernment is shown.
Again, the Band has not been hearc 
from during the. winter time. It shoulc 
be possible to give at least t'^o con 
certs in the Empress every winter o 
band selections, vocal and instrumenta 
numbers, and perhaps .a “ smoker,” be­
loved of the days of old, and energetic 
sale of tickets at a reasonable price 
Would fill the house. The lawn socials 
held during the past two years were 
very successful and their number 
should be increased. A ll this woulc 
enable the passing of the hat at bant 
concerts in the Park to be abandonee 
as a practice. N o  matter how readily 
local peOple might contribute on these 
latter occasions, the practice inust have 
seemed strange and out of place to 
visitors, accustomed to hear the muni 
cipally paid bands of the larger cities,.-
The estimates \vill soon be before the 
City Council for consideration, and 
friends of the Band should, make their 
influence felt to have the civic grant 
fixed at an adequate -figure, so that the 
organization can continue to niake pro­
gress, even if capital support should 
not happen to be forthcoming this 
year.
Mothers! M A K E  I T  A  P O IN T T O  S E E  T H E S E  W O N D E R F U L  N E W
\ ■ , ' ' . ' ‘ 'i.'
W c  have just received a shipment of 
-' G E N U IN E  E N G L IS H  S U IT S  A N D  P A N T S  F O R  B O Y S . 
The matchless quality d£ the all wool fabrics in varied^ weaves, com­
bined with splendid fit and hand tailoring.
IN BDYS’ J
FLANNEL KNICKER PANTS
> W  These Knickcr Suits, direct fnim England, tvUl 
delight eyijry mother or little fellow. Eyei’y 
suit stamped pure English  
flannel; prjees— ........ $4'.95 t o ^ V e e ^ l t f
 ̂ SUITS
t h e y  C O M E  D IR E C T  F R O M  E N C U iA N D  / 
I N  A L L  W O O L  F A B R IC S  V
With T W O  PA IR S  O F PAN TS , English cut every ■ 
oiie of them. W e’re showing our appreciati^ of, ,
I your trade by making prices so attractive on Boys ; 
NcYr Spring Suits that it will pay-you well tc|i eut''i , ;
’ fit the hoys for Easter. Every pair with twp ,
of pants; brand new English Pure ;
W ool Cloths; prices ........ $11,50. to ,d/-|Lrl:atPv ,'
BUYS’ NEW ENGU^H FLA N N EtS H D R IS
In  a b ig  range, a ll sizes, prices $1.9Si to $2.50 '
E N G L IS H  P U R E  W O O L  P A N T S
In a Wide range of’patterns, combined with splendid »7C
, fit and good tailoring; prices ....:..........-.............. 07JL* «  tP
BOYS’ IMPORTED BLOOMERS OR SHORTS; *7g
prices 1 r——  •. # tP
B O Y S * N E W  S P R IN G  C A PS , 95c to $1.50
Just like Dad only smaller. In the smart four and eight O K g  




B O Y S ’ G O L F  H O S E , 75c to $1^25




N E W  L O N G  P A N T S  F O R  B O Y S  ,
Boys’ imported flaunt first’longs With five pockets and belt loops 
Made from good quality English Flannel. Ages 6 to . 16 years. ....
Boys’ Canadian made flong pants with belts to match pants. W e have ̂  ­
derful range, Boys, and colors to suit you, too, g O  Q g
Prices from .................................. -...........— .... *
FU MERTON




$1.50 J i l l
i j$1.75' \ A
D E M O N S T R A T IO N  ON
C H E V R O LE T CARS
Interested Car Oiwners See Moving 
Pictures And Hear, Lectures
Last 'evening over two hundred car 
owners made their way lo. the. Buck- 
land Garage;. Water Street, to take ad­
vantage of a demonstration on the 
Chevrolet car, which proved very; in- 
terestiiig and instructive.
Mr. D. Frazer, of Vancouver, pim of 
the factory representatives of the'Gcii- 
eral Motors of Canada, Ltd., of Osha- 
wa, Ont„ welcomed those present, after 
which he gave a short address on thê  
proving ground where a’ll the cars man­
ufactured by that company are first 
tested out.
Mr, J. I. Terr, another representa­
tive of the factory, followed Mr. hra- 
zer, his tc^ic being the new and latest 
improvements to Chevrolet^ cars, also 
the manufacture of chassis. Those who 
listened to his lecture learnt a great 
deal of new information about cars.
At the closĉ  of Mr. Terr’s address, 
Mr. N. Mcllnccr, of the Vancouver 
branch, put on a fine moving picture 
entitled “ Mftn’s Conquest of rime, 
which showed the evolution of thc au- 
tomobilc in general and also the various 
departmehts of the Chevrolet factory in 
full operation.
Those who attended the demonstra­
tion greatly enjoyed it. At its conclu­
sion refreshments were served and the 
Scrcinadcrs’ Orchestra, specially engag­
ed for the ofccasioii, played several good 
selections. f
The demonstration was arranged by 
Mr. R. H. Geary, who represents Mr. 
R. F. Barrett, of Merritt, the new dealer
THE K E L O W N A  P L A Y E R S
PRESENT TWO COMEDIES
“Tiie Best Man”  arid “ Old Gooseberry” 
Meet With Cordial Reception
On • Friday evening a very successful 
entertainment was given in the Public 
School Auditorium, the programme con­
sisting of two plays, “ The Best Man 
and “ Old! Oooseberry,”  presented by 
the Kelowna Players and, during the 
intermission, musical numbers undter 
the direction of Mr. F. T. Marriage.
. The first play, a short sketch, depict­
ed the happenings'in the reception room 
of a fashionable New York church pre­
liminary to a marriage^ ceremony./ it 
wa«̂  quite amusing and was^well re­
ceived.^ The actors, apart from show- 
irtg a little nervousness, portrayed the 
various characters very well indeed.
Then came the intermission dming 
which Mr. J. C. Taylor rendered Sleep 
and Forget,” his singing greatly pleas- 
ing tfie audience. He was fallowed by 
a r(!citation, "The CameUs Hu^p,f by 
Miss Pat Willis, well <rendered; vocal 
soloŝ , “ Sleepy Town” and Lullaby, 
by Miss Hilda Stubbs, greeted by much 
applause; and ’celljp solos by Mr. b. 
Old, “ Nocturne” (Burgmuller) and 
“Serenade” (W idor), also greatly ap­
preciated.
The concluding play, “ Old Goose­
berry” by T. J. Williams; gave the Kel­
owna Players a better chance of dis­
playing histrionic talent than did the
first sketch, hut as it is now the sub­
ject of a critical contest in which stud­
ents at the High School and the Public 
Scliool are taking part, it would be 
unfair to dwell on its merits or imper­
fections beyond saying that it was or 
an exceedingly amusing nature.  ̂ ine 
leading role, “ Old Gooseberry, was 
taken by Mr. F. Leonard, whose acting 
showed' that he had taken pains to 
study his parV well and felt at home m 
it Mrs. D. Curell, as “ Matty,” a maid 
of all work, fully sustained the reputa­
tion she has earned as a character act­
ress, Mr. C. E. Campbell also attained 
to excellence in his representation of 
“Snapshot,” and' Miss L. Warren as 
“ Laura,” a difficult role, acted exceed­
ingly 'well.
The entertainment is to be 
this cveninc at the Odidfellows Hall 
under the auspices of the L.CJ.B.A. anci 
those ■who enjoy a hearty laugh and 
seeing people in comical situations can­
not do better than take it m and there­
by show their appreciation of the et- 
forts being made by the Kelowna Play­
ers to display local talent.
Automobile Insurance
Your most important covers are
PUBLIC LIABILITY AND PROPERTY DAMAGE
“ Pays loss and/or expense and defends suits (whether groundless or 
liot) On account of bodily injuries tO or death o f persoiw or damage 
to other people’s property due to the ownership, maintenance o f 
use of the insured automobile.”  ,
N O T E  T H E S E  P O IN T S
“ Whether* groimdless or not”— You possibly are in the right, but 
how much may it cost you to prove it?
“The insured automobile”— You, as owner, are liable, irrespective
of who is driving. -
M c T A V I S H  &  W H I L L I S
** L IM IT E D
K E L O W N A  F R U IT  A N D
V E G E TA B LE  SH IPM E N TS




Mixed Fruit & Vegetables.. 1
Vegetables ................3
Canned Goods —    •
18
.̂ t the annual general niecting of
Vernon and District fish  Game
Association, held last no.
ing officers were* elected for 
President, Mr. Clcrkc,
President. Mr. A. Thompson, Secrct- 
ary-Treasurer, Mr. L. 
ponding Secretary, Mr. G. I . Rent
iianl.
for the Chevrolet car for this district. 
Mr. Geary expects to take up residence 
in this city after April 1st.
Hon, Dr. J. D. MacLean, Minister oi 
Finance, has agreed to a proposal that 
the interest bn arrears of taxes be eignt 
per cent per annum instead of one per 
cent per month as hitherto.
Some of the trumpeter swans which 
nest at Vasseaux Lake have already 
made their appearance on Okanagan
Lake.
At a meeting of the Penticton Poul­
try Association, held last week, it was 
decided to hold a poultry show next 
fall. Penticton has been without a
poultry show for two years.
G LENM O RE PO U N D  D IS T R IC T  
Pound Sale
Notice is hereby given that I will, 
on Saturday, the 12th day o f March, 
1927, sell at , Public Auction at the 
Pound kept by me 'at Glenmorc, in the 
Province of British Columbia, the fol­
lowing impounded animals, namely:— 
one dark bay horse, left hind foot, face 
and stomach, white, weighs about KUU 
lbs., no visible brand; one black marc, 
about 800 lbs., no visible brand; one 
bay horse, white strip on face and riKht 
front foot, clipped mane, brand on left 
shoulder, looks like W  L, weight about
Dated the 8th day of March^ 1927.






Suite 6, Roweliffe Bmlding 
Bernard Ave.
Principal:
M R . JA M E S  G R IF F IN
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O P P O R T U N IT Y  IS  > 
K N O C K IN G — S E IZ E  IT  !
N O T IC E  T O  GLENMCfRE W A T E R  
USERS
An Association is being formed, call­
ed the “Glenmorc Fishing Club,” whose 
object is to raise Eastern Brook Trout 
in the Reservoir belonging to'the Glcn- 
morc Water District. Any Xjlcrtmorc 
water user . who wishes to join this 
Club will please apply to M. B. Paige 
by letter, enclosing $10,00 as member­
ship fc(̂ , before Mar, 1st, 1927.
• [Signed]




TH U jR gD AY, M ARCH  lOtb, 1927
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XIIB KRX.OWHA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8 X PAGE FIVE
•time
W A N T  A D S .
First insertion: 15 cents ^per line
eacli additional insertion, 10 cents per 
line. - Minimmn charge per week, 30c. 
Please do not ask for credit on these 
advertisements, ds the cost of hoOk- 
- iing and collecting them is quite out 
of proportion to their, value.
'^No responsibility ac^cepted for errors m 
advertisements received by telephone
FO R  SALE —Miscellaneous
FOR SALE ‘^Good young horse, buggy 
and furniture. P.O. Box 724, Kebw - 
na.'' ‘ ' 30-lp
FOR SALE —Young pigs, also ficvcra 
i' sows due to farrow this 
"Wynne Price, Vernon Rd. , 30-tfc
F O R  SALE  —  Thrcc-ihcli decking, 
• rough fiî , $27 per L 00(L 2it4,’1^4. 1x6, 
1x8, rough nr, at $20 1,000; 1x8 ,rough 
pine at $24.1,000; dcliyprcd m lots of 
,2,000 feet or over in Kelowna. Thirhngs 
Lumber Co., We^tbahh, B., G   ̂ ; 0-tfc
F^OR SALE—Set ‘"I'hc fiook of His 
tory," 15 volumes, good as new; 
complete set of Balzac, 1J5 vohiines; 
rare ohHeditions Scott; all very reason­
able. Also table gramophones and re­
cords; Kelowna “ Book & Record Ex­
change. ; , ^V*lP
FOR SALE — Studebaker Standard 
Six'Phaeton, 1926 model, in, perfect 
condition. Run only 3,0^. nidcs. Only 
| j,475j Mrs. James I. Campbell,^Ke­
lowna.' ' ; ' ' '
F O R  SALE —Three second-hand spray 
machines; completely ovorlmulcd and 
in first-class running ordcr,^ For parti­
culars lapply B ., C. .Orchards,
F O R  SALEr-Bay mare, 8 years old. 
Good single worker; easy kept; quiet 
. .disposition;' $35i Also a No. 0, power 
cement mixer, Wettlaufcr make, 'can 
' Ije worked or dumped from any s«de; 
cailibc run by gang or pne man; in ex­
cellent shape; also two steel .whedbar- 
's. T. Recce,^Westbank, B. C.
I .30;l2p
HORSES for sale or trade. Phone 
. 3-L3. , ‘ ' ,30-2p
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D
W A N T E D — Pruning work by cjqicr- 
iciiccd nnincr, ■ Phone 275-R"or P.O. 
Box 577. 30-lp
E X PE R IE N C E D  stenographer desires 
position. No. 676, Courier, 30-3p
W A N T E D —Work by -three men, on 
farm or land, Apply, R. Hdnzinan, 
Coronation Avc. ,29-2p
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D  us housekeep­
er, town or country. Congenial home 
considered nforc than wages. No. 678, 
Courier. ■*■■■, .....  30-lp
E X PE R IE N C E D  W O M A N  wants 
housework daily. Apply, No. 675, 
Coutici;. . 30-lp
W O R K  w a n t e d —By ipan .accus­
tomed to all Icinds of'fanu work, P, 
O. Box 724, Kelowna. 30-lp
B R IT IS H  IM M IG R A N TS  suitable 
for farm work and domestic service^ 
single ineU, single women, couples and 
families—are ,arriving every steamer
~ v Announcem ents
Fifteen ccjUs per line, each inscr- 
f tioii; minimum charge, 30 cento. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and-grptip of not more than 
five figures counts as a word. 
Black-face type, like this: 30 ccn)|:a 
per line.
MnM(nnimi<niPmniminnnii(niiniM*»iiiijyMMinniiMtMUimon(n(Min*MMmnniHiMi»Mnmn*Mi
' S I ^.
The LadiesVAid of Bcnvouliu United 
Churcli wiil lioid a concert and social, 
in Mission Creek School,/on Friday, 
March 18, at 8 p.m. A  programme of 
solos, drills, etc., also amusing sketch 
entitled “A  Pcjrpicxing Situation." Ad-
Local and Personal
up a
Mr. T. G. Norris returned from the 
I Coast on Monday
' . . V, ■■■■,'.... .
Mr. L. W . Makovsici rcturiR'd from 
the Coast last Thursday. ,
■ '{  ̂ ; 1
Mr., J. Eiicmark has opened 
iijieat inarket at ,Summcrland.
Mr, W. C. Duggan and Mr, H. V. 
Craig rettirned from Victoria on Sat­
urday; '
Mr, F. W . Groves is iit Ok;uia»?an 
Centre, Where he is engaged in Uiying
30-Ic
St. ’Patrick*8 Day, Dance, at Ellison 
School, March 17th.
........ .
from the Old Country amOvant cm-. L iyp„'j,y  ] 
ploymcnt; Also men, women and <iay, Mar.
lum*
■yo R E N T '
ceived during February: Mrs, R. H. 
Stubbs. $25 Mr. H. B. Kenuard, $5;'| 
Mr. J. R. J. Stirling, chickens and eggs; 
Mr. T. D;ivis, of Rutlaiid, liuiddcrs and | 
hooks; M l*. R. A. Pease, thirty-five I 
books; “A  Friend," twenty hooks.
Hastily convened, owing to short 
notice of the date of tin) provincial con­
vention, .a mectilig of the .Kclowna| Lib­
eral Association was held on Monday 
in order to appoint delegates tp attend 
the gathering at Vancouver today. 
Those who consented to represent the 
Association are Dr. W . J. Knox, Mes­
srs. P. B. Willits, Jos!. Casorso, J. E. 
Reekie and R. G. Ritchie, and They left 
for the Coast yesterday.
' The horse lie was riding heu^g frigh­
tened by a barking dog, Irvin Gear, son 
of Mr, and Mrs. A, Gear, Glenn Aven­
ue, met with a severe accident on Fri­
day morning.!' Unable to control ,liis 
hortc, whicfli stumbled, he fell on hiS 
Jicad on Bernard, Avenue and received 
OH •' w -I r - C l  I A. r,^.. I I I injuries to-his skull, necessitating his
24, in I  iiblic bchooi Audit r- jjoth the High School choir and the j being taken at once td the .Kelowna
Public School choir are steadily priic-! General Hospital, where for a tune it 
■ _  \vas feared that the accident might have
a fatal' conclusion. , Skilful treatment 
, ,, .followed by an operation, however,
Mr. C. E. Scrim, who is still a \>at-r it po.ssihle for him to he tagen
icnt'i at (he l('vclowna General Hospital, I to his home on Monday, where he' is, 
is making a rapid recovery and expects gjo^iy recovering from the shock he 
to return home iii^a few days’ time. Jrcccivcd.
rnission, including lunch; adults, i'3Sc;  ̂jicw'road to hi.s orchard property 
children, 10c. Everyone welcome. JU-lcj
• * * , ; I Alfic Berard left on Saturday for
Dr. Mathison, dentist, WilUts’ Block, Victoria, wlicrc he win stay with rela- 
telephono 89. ‘ tie. Itiycs!! He''cxpect.s to rcnianv thirc till 
June
As there is still a little show <fn por­
tions of 'the local golf iink.s, it i.s not 
Repeat performance of Variety Show I expected that they will be in shape for 
ircu by Miss Jolley's phpils, on Tliurs- play for anoth* two Weeks.
iciiiirivi,, --
{lies of other nationalities. I f  you arc
jible to enfploy ;hKt give a nc\v imipi- _  _  . .  n, . , r-
graht a start in this new country, please q  r  Harvev & Son' Taxidermists approaching Musical Fc.s
write. Stating hatloiiality, qualifications, ^ndFurtk^^^^  ̂ 24-tfc and arc making hne progress.
wages, to J.anics Gollcy, Assistant Su- ' " '
perintendent of Golonizatioii, G.P.Ri,
Calgary. 30-6c
The directors of the Kelowna Hospi­
tal Society wish tONgratefully acknow­
ledge receipt of the following donations 
to the Kelowna General. Hospitah re-
F O O T nV E A R .
s p r i n g
Farrow's Grocery, Lenten Special; 1 
tin . red salmon,. 2 tins K. Oscar Sar 
dines, 1 tin'PCU.S, 1 tin corn, for $1.00.
30-lc 7
[i'OR R E N T— Five rooms with water
Miss P. Mitchell left on Monday for j The sad intelligence reached this!
w*v .. *..v. ..........................— I Orders taken for tobacco plants till England on a few months holiday trip, city today of the death at Penticton of
and light very reasonable. Box 677, April 1st, $3 per 1,000; half cash, bal-[She sails on March 14th from Halifax Rev. J. Ferguson Millar, B.A. minister 
ourier. ' ' w ' ’ ; 30-lp ance on delivery. Phone 72' or P.,0. [on R.M.S. ‘‘Aiirania,’’ bound for Liver- of St. Andrew’s United Church in that
” — 29-4c pool. . town, which occurred S'csterday............ ......................' i.. ;   ....... .—r* Box SS. W, *  *   Rcy
O-^RENT—Two furnished rooms, in , i ♦ •  *  , r Mr. Millar was stationed at Penticton
^modern home, with orwithoutboard. Harness overhauled^ oiled, now is | 1 he appeal nniclc to the pviblic for many years, first as Ulinister of the
?hoile SS0-R4. or write Box 872, City. I the time. O. K., Ellis St. 30-lc books for the Kelowna General Hospi-1 p Congregation and later on
29-tfc *  * * I tal has met with a very good response Ljg of the United Church. He
T4T-.xT.r. 4 1-1 — T 'l  You can save money at Munro.s and the institution is steadilyv acquiring held the position of secretary of
t O V RENT;~^Comfortab^ suite oi|g|.ock rcduciilg sale. Prices reduced pn a very fair library. , the I^amlooos-Okanagan Synod. For
“ "■> toys’ .clothiiw and fjirn- ^  his ,oy?fi?t'
will arrive Lire next Saturday or 'W  ">><l‘^ t a d  been.ii ^porch. Furnished, or unfurnished; rent j j^hingsreasonable. Central Aparts., cor. Har- j - * «  wpi amvi: m;,,; uval -yaiuiviaj. i r
vey and; Rfchter._________________ Apple trees; raspbetry canes; s>traw- ^ rJ ln gen icm T forS ^  of friends and acquain-
OT? R F N T —Th f Mfirri<5nn Hall for herry plaut.s; asparagus and other small f?row g i throughout this section :of the
"cial “riS^  ̂ S <? S ilke&  Sons, Clearwater * ,s  year s ,Ob.,eco crop. X f o r '  lT h f funeral service is to be
r «mn1 1 nrivatP flnnepq. snr.iar even-1 Station, B. C.  ̂ ^ ^  JU-4p DonaId^raham, of Arnistrong, conducted atPenticton tomprrow aner-
/-t?xTri» AT o-t'/h d aV-’ct a «  .....a.. Judge of the C^urt of Assessment Re- noon.•GENERAL STORAGE. A ^ y  _quanr | ^ ^  ̂ session here
'or-, small private dances, social even 
ings, etc. Apply, R . O. Gordon, phone 
282-L3. '28-tfc
WANTED^.^ -Miscellaneous
titics. Glenn Building. Phone 15^ Friday at whibh a^few local, appeals J FAM OUS
The regular monthlj^ meeting'of the
I of no particular outstanding interest 
I were heard.
R E V IS IT S  K E L O W N A
« G ET Y O U R  onion seed from J-ads- 
. down, grown from .selected bulbs, 
$1.25 lb., 94 germination. Phone 275-R 
•or Waldron’s Grocery. . , 30-lp
"FOR S A LE —Timothy ahd clover hay, 
$18 per ton at stack; also Netted 
►Gem potatoes, would make good^eed. 
,F. Bell, Ellison. ) __________- 29-4p
. FO R  SALE-=-Cedar fence posts,22c 
delivered; also fir, 20c delivered. J. 
B . Walker, P.O. Box 613, 29-4p
F O R  SALE  OR EXCH ANG E— Flor­
ida property.'^Apply to H-. J, 
<31enmore, Kelowna, B. C.
Public School Auditorium Is Crowded 
the I To Hear Cyril Rice ,
vocalist of out-
FORDSON T R A C TO R  or caterpill-Parent-Teacher Association/will be held j Mr. R. B. Staples, buyer for 
ars, contract work or day's work, on in the Public School Auditorium, on Ujash-Simmingtbii Company, Ltd., who 
about IS'.acres, to be done in 3rd week Tuesday, March iSth, at 8 p.m. Dr. handle much Okanagan fruit as jobbers i -T-ini visit n’f a 
of March, also stump.blasting. Apply, Wright will speak ^  ‘‘^development at Calgary and other points, spent
nnd general care o f iTTe teeth.y 30-lc „£ Tuesday in the city while on his way Sell SfmpiSied' l a ^  “be Pub-
Hughes. Uostalrs Barber Shop Lee- lie School auditorium being. & ed  to '
kie^Bfock; A?I kinds of lirst-cla?i bar- '■ Mr. E..R. Blcnkar'n, of Rutland, 'vas UaPS'‘?y 'tebering done. iS-tfc able to return home from the KeloWna to Cyril Rice, the well-known Canadi-
m * * I General Hospital yesterday. He ex-1 an boy tenor. - The entertainment, ^giv-
de Pfyffer, Mission Ranch.
b 30-lcI
HOUSE C L E A N IN G  or work by day 
or hour. Mrs. ;W. Searle, corner Ver 
non and: Rutland Roads.' '30-lp
FO R  SALE —Mare, seven years old, 
■ used to orchard work.' Phone 14-R3-
29-tfc
G O O D  H A Y  for sale,, in stack; tim- 
<>thy and clover mixed; easy terms. AP" 
-ply, Dr. P. de Pfyffer, Mission Ranch; 
phone i9-L5. ;29-2p
F O R  SALE—Fifty-eight acres' Rut- 
t land district, part of the North- 
"West quarter of Section 23, /Town­
ship 26; price, $1,000.00. Apply;_No. 
•673, Courier, • 29-4p
F O R  SALE —Dry pine. Mangin & 
Willis. Box 105, phone S07-L^ ,
25-tfc
FO R  SALE — Heavy and light horses, 
broken and unbroken. Apply, Eldor- 
;ado Ranch; \ 25-oc
FO R  SALE— I have a limited quantity 
of Yellow Globe Danvers onion seed, 
-grown from highly selected stock, $1.25 
per lb. J. Spall, R.R.l, Kelowna, phone 
:395-R2. 28-3p
FO R  SALE — Grade Jersey milk cows. 
■J. Wallace, Rutland, phone 398-LL :
. 28-oc
E XC H AN G E
W A N T E D —To trade house in Cal­
gary for 10-acre' orchard, with' out­
buildings. X. P. Johnson, 118 15th Av- 
-enue, East, Calgary; 30-2p
‘W IL L  T R A D E  house in Calgary for 
period of six week's from July 1st for 
similar house in Kelowna, fully , furn­
ished. Apply, Room 9,.Palace Hotel.
■ : ^  ^  30-lp
Class 43, owing to difficulty ni obtain
SE W IN G — Children’s dresses, (new 'or ling music, “ Excelrior’’ in E flat, by
made over) a speciality. Mrs. Frazer, Balfe, has been substituted. 30-lc
St. Paul St. - 29-2p ^  ’ r.trATJTM»c c T .i '• i,* +i,■——------—— A T  C H A P IN  S, Saturday night, the
W A N T E D —Dressmaking and renova- j Oriole Orchestra /will - entertain you.
Mrs. Arthur Raymer, St. Pauli Dancing. , 25-tfc
'*■ «
afternoon
ting. ----- -- . . „  .
St. 27-4c
....  . ' ""!* .. ... I Have your  tea with an
K O D A K  F IN IS H IN G  by Ribelin & Irish flavour, on Saturday, the 19th, at 
Stocks studio. Filifis left at the stu- the W illow Inn: 30-lc
dio before-9 a.m. will be finished by : * * ' *,
5 p.m. same d a y . i  l2-tfc| Munro’s Store are having a special 
■■ ' ' ~— ““— ■ ■ “ sale of boys’ guaranteed boots, black
W E BUY, sell or exchange household or brown, at $3.45. See these as they 
goods of every .description; Call and are real ’value; 30-lc
I  us. JONES & TEM PEST., 18-tfc * . *  *
The Kelowna Hospital Ladies’ Aid
T rtc 'T  AMr» RnTTHin I will hold a series of sewing bees, inLOST , AND FOUND I the Nurses’ Home, on March 21, 22,
T f,,.. i 23, when the country districts are ask
L O p - O n  Ethel Street fur helR. as follows: Mon., Mar. 21
Please «tu rn  to M Roberts, corneH and Winfield: Tues,, Mar. 22.
Lawson and Ethel. Reward., | Benvoulin and Glenmore; Wed., Mar.
23, Okanagan Mission. - ■ 30-2c
see
L A N D  R E G IS TR Y  A C T  
(Section 160)
Dr. Henderson Bryce, oculist, oflfice 
Willits’ Blk. Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, 10-12, 2-4. , 15-tfc.
* «  • , - ■ ,
Don’t forget Mission’ Creek School 
■ ‘  -30-lc
P O U L T R Y  A N D  EGGS
F O R  SALE — Hatching .eggs; ‘white 
Wyandotte Barred Rocks; $1.50 per 
setting. Flinders, Sutherland Ave.
. '  29-3p
IN  T H E  M A T T E R  OF Lot^ 6, 21 and 
22,. Map 1315, City of Kelowna.
Proof having been filed in my office [ concert, March 18th 
of the loss of Certificate of Title No.  ̂ ^
4601F to the above mentioned lands in 
the name of Sarah Ogden and'bearing 
date the 19th January, 1914, 1 H E R E ­
BY G IVE  N O TIC E  of my Jntention 
at the expiration of one calendar month 
from the first publication hereof to is­
sue to the said Sarah Ogden a provis­
ional Certificate of "Title in lieu of such 
lost Certificate. Any person having any 
information with reference to such lost 
Certificate of Title is requested to com- 
mmiicate with the undersigned.
D A TE D  at the Land Registry Of-
Qrders taken for hand knitting. Lad­
ies’ suits, dresses, sweaters, etc.,'also 
infants’ ■ and children’s wear'. M 
Ferrier, phone S09-L1. 29-2c
■ * ♦
Kelowna Horticultural Society.'Meet­
ing March 21st, Full particulars next 
week. * 30-lo
G RAND  DANCE. Rutland "Com­
munity Hall, on Thursday, March. 17th, 
to raise funds for exterior decoration of 
building. Music by Oriole Orchestra
fice, Kamloops., B.G., this 19th day of [Admission: $1.00; including refresh­
ments. 29-2c
♦ *February,■ \
FO R  SALE —S.C. White Leghorn 
eggs, for hatching, $1.50 per setting, 
$8.00 per hundred. F. Bell, Ellison.
29-4p
FO R  SALE— Geese and Mammoth 
Pekin duck eggs for sale for setting. 
F. J. Day, phone 278-Ll. 3-lc
FO R  SALE — Leghorn' laying hens. J. 
W . Howe, Pendozi St. South. 30-lC
W H IT E  W Y A N D O T T E  hatching 
eggs, from carefully selected high 
producing hens, $1.50 per T5. Mrs. 
Jensen, phone 2-R4. 29-2p
FO R  SALE — Barred Rock hatching 
eggs, $1.50 p̂ cr setting; also cockerels. 
VV. Haniill, Benvoulin. ‘ 30-2c
FO R  SALE—^Setting eggs; choice 
Jersey Giants; Rhode Island Reds; 
Wyandottes; Leghorns; phone 397-L4.
30-lc
H E L P  W A N T E D
H E L P  W A N T E D — Reliable woman 
for housework. Mrs. T. G. Norris, 
Pendozi St. , 30-lp
"M AN  W A N T E D  for orchard work, 
able to drive team and truck: Apply, 
Mrs. P.oolcy. 29-tfc
W A N T E D —An English girl as com­




, , , , Registrar.
' ' l . ^ A L  of ' ■
5 The Land Registry Office, 
Kamloops Land Registration 
District.
Date of first publication: 24th Febru­
ary, 1927. . 28-Sc
EFFICIENCY
IN TUNING
It takes years of careful traininjg, 
then more years of hard work satis­
factorily performed, before the '̂̂ 'ords 
“experience” and “ability” take on their 
full meaning, and I have qualified on 
both these points.
■ Coming strongly endorsed by the 
best authorities in Canada—piano rnan- 
ufacturers who arc positively particu­
lar where they put their signature, as 
follows;— ' * 1
'Dominion Piano Co.
Heintzman & Co.
Morris & Kam Co.
Gourlay Piano Co. *
Newcombe Piano Co.
Fletcher Bros.
Gerhard Heintzman House, Van­
couver.
Mason & Risch Co., Vancouver, 
Prof. D. A. Tripp, Vancouver. 
David Ross, teacher of vocal, 
and others of highest authority.
The above fine letters and 16 years 
of success in this field mean the finest 
possible results on your piano in tun­
ing and action regulating, cleaning and 
positively properly pitched.
A LV IN  E. PERKINS
Knows his business and makes good, 
and will make bis regular calls about 
May. 29-2c
Munro’s Store are selling off all boys’ 
suits, odd knickers and bloomers, at 
cost price. . 30-lc
^ •' .' -  ' 
“Mystery >of Ashes,” by, A*itbo»y 
Wynne; “All at Sea,” by Carolyn 
'Wells; “ The Delectable Mountains,” by 
Struthers Burt; “ Chumley’s Post,” by 
Wm. Stoddard; “Spell Land,” by Shei­
la Kaye Smith; “The Pope of the Sea,” 
by Ibanez; “Sir Percy Hits Back,” by 
Baroness Orezy; “ Tomorrow Morn­
ing,” by Annie Parrish. These books 
have been added recently to our new 
fiction library. P. B. Willits & Co,
30-lc
CARD O P TH A N K S
Mrs. James I. Campbell, being un­
able to write personally, wishes to take 
this opportunity of expressing her deep­
est thanks to all who have written her 
sympathetic -letters. 30-lc
J. F. ROBERTSv
B ees an d  B eekeepers ’ Supp lies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
S P E C IA L  L O V E L Y
G L A D IO L U S  O F F E R
Fifty, sizes 1, 2 and 3, bulbs, many new 
and fine, all under proper name, ten 
or more kinds, post-paid, $3.50. 
Catalogue on request.
M . & O. D O D D S
Sorrento, B. C. 26-tfc
Many irieiias win oe giaa ,t.o near i poth as a singer 
that little Milton Bailey has made a to those who had -the pleasure of Us-j 
good reebvery from the actident which [tening to him on his visit td Kelowna 
necessitated his spending some weeks three years- ago i t ’appeared that his 
in the Kelowna General Hospital and, voice had lost in ^range through- the ] 
that he was able to return home on | change from alto to tenor.
Tuesday. In "addressing the audience, Mr.
: ., • V  U..i.i’ Ri ce Stated that he had recently spent
held in tl^  nine days in hospital at Regina, having
Hall, Sutherland Avmiue, on February gyffgj-ed from a severe attack of'laryn-J
by ^ Silis during which he had partly lost j
L. Reed and--Neish, netted the sum of r j power of speech. He had returned 
$12.45.for a fund to provide bedroom Canada, after a coiV-
china m private wards at 4he Kelovvna United States and |
Oeneral rlospitai. I was more than pleased to be once again
In the City Police Court, on Monday, I " ' ^ e r y  | 
a man charged with, yagrancy pleade4
fi!** Y  case gave an account o f how the,
the L.D. Cafe, Water Street and waM had been composed andi by
qn ten ̂ davs în '^bom and also told some highly en-|
and $2.50 costs or pending ten days in tej-^aining anecdotes. This kept his aii-
the local lock-up. He paid the fine. in excellent humour throughout
During the week from February 28th |he evening As at his last appeaya^^^^
to March Sth, inclusive;, the Kelowna here,, he appeared JO' be ^^ bis best in 
Growers’ Exchange made the follow- tb^ ‘"terpretation of dramatic selec- 
qhinmpntq-i to nrarrie ooints ten h '0"S,:but.hTS rendering of all types of 
S?s a“ d compositions was .more /Itan .nsnally
songs
O u r  w o m e n ’s  f o o t w e a r  s c c l i o u  is  v e r y  i n ­
t e r e s t i n g  n o w  to  t h e  m is .s  o r  w o m ; in  w h o  
W a n t s ' t o  s e c  t lie  n e w  f a s h i o n s ' i n  s [ ) r i n g  a n d
s t y le s  u p o n  w h ic h  fawShion 
T h e  n e w  m o d e l s  
i i i c lu t le  m a n y  p l e a s i n g  n o v e l t i e s  in  n e w  c o l ­
o u r i n g  a n d  m o d e s  o f  t r i m m in g .  Q’o m e \ a u ( l  
.se lec t  f r o m  t h e s e  n e w  s [ ) r i n g  fo o t v v e a r  s t y le s .
s u m m e r  fo o t w e a r -  
h a s  s e t  t h e  s e a l  o f  a p p r o v a l
$ 6 .9 5
Sudan'kid strap Shoe with hjgli 
heel and fancy triinining. 'I'his' is a 
good fawn shade..
Price ...... ............... ;...........
' ■ ' ' '  ̂ 'f ' i ' '
Pumpkin ta light tan shade) kid 
Pump, with Cuban covered <1?  ̂ O K  
heels. ......... ........... ............ ^
A Large Assortment 
of Shoes Here fqr 
The Young Miss
Black"'patent, Oxford with crocodile 
trimming; low heel; plenty ^/| Q K  
of room for toes; price/.....
Brown calf Oxford with fancy lizard
trimming; low heels; $ 4 ;5 0
price ....... ....... ...................
Black patent tie Oxford 
with black calf, low heels; 
splendid quality fpr ..........
trimmed
$ 3 .9 5
- Light, brown calf Oxford tie with 
lizard trimming and Cuban Q Q  O K  
heels; price ......... .
\
P l a i n  b l a c k  p a t e n t  s t r a p  S l i p p e r s  w i t h  m e d ­
i u m  an ,^  l o w  h e e ls .  O K
S P E C I A L  V A L U E  ..............................




ONE Night O NLY  
Wed ,̂ March l6th
R E T U R N  E N G A G E M E N T  O F  F A V O R IT E  C O M P A N Y
S d  v°gerares;To B. C.Toinlsrr^^^^^^  ̂ ►► ""J .,
7 re m a d f ‘“ ' b T^ah
. ' ■ J j ri - . '
, The packing of late varieties of ap- L  At the^conclwsioh of the
pies was finished for the ^season on paid a h^h compliment to his ac-
Monday at the main packing house of a ^r^iv/r
the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange, both
graders being shut down. A  few hands Ahan^ de^e^ed her s a «  of
are still finding employment there s o r t - h a d  been given ̂ im. His 
ing crated McIntosh, which are being ''Ybo,
plfced into cold storage. him was^at ^
P had’ not fe lt ‘his loss that evening o\y-
At-'the next regular general meeting -tp the support given him by Mrs. 
of the Board of Trade, which will be I Î *’'tchard.
,P. R. A L L E N  takes great pleasure in annpunc- 
ing the- appearance on a return visit to Kelowna
of the .
A U E N  P L A Y E R S
with
MISS VERNA FELTON
A n d  a  specially selected cast in the hilarious comedy— by
Anita Loos— ; v
held in the Board of Trade Hall, on 
Tuesday next, March 15th, at 8 p.m, 
Mr. M. S. Middleton, District Horti­
culturist, Vernon, will give «n  address 
upon “Unsuitable Varieties ’ of Apples 
and their Effect on Marketing.” '
Mr. M. S. Middleton, District Horti­
culturist, spent part of Tuesday in the 
city on his way to Summefland and 
Penticton, where he -will advise orch- 
ardists regarding both the selection of 
the right varieties of apples, to plant 
and the elimination of undesirable var­
ieties which have proved of little'com­
mercial value.
Mr. J. W . Armstrong, Mechanical 
Superintendent, Department of Public 
Works, Victoria, accompanied by Mr. 
R  Baker, an expert machinist in the 
employ of the Canadian Fairbanks 
Company. Vancouver, arrived in the 
city on Tuesday to make''a recheck of 
the installation of ■ the ■ Diesel engine 
in .the new ferry-boat built for the Ke- 
iowna-'Westbank service.
V .
Anglers throughout the district will 
be interested to hear that aii organiza­
tion is being formed which^ will be 
<nown as “The Glenmorc Fishing 
Club.”  and that the objective of its 
members will, be to raise a supply of 
Eastern Brook trout in the reservoir 
of the Glenmorc Water District with 
1 view to stocking other streams and 
.akes later on. 'Thi; organization will 
work in conjunction with the Kelowiia 
Fish and Game Protective'Association.
Although the Aquatic Club has not 
yet commenced its acthities and the 
pavilion is still closed, the members of 
the Kelowna Rowing Club have, taken 
time by the forelock and have commen­
ced practice. Two crews of fours were 
out on Sunday and this afternoon will 
see some doubles out as well. The 
Rowing Club, which generally holds its 
annual general mceti’.ig in January, has 
this j'ear postponed that event till some 
date in May. ,
Programme
Irishi Melody, “Duna” (M cG ill);
Cargoes” (Dobson) ; “ Tally • Ho!!’
(Leoni); “Trees”  (Rossbach); “Just 
a Cottage Srnall by a Waterfall”  (Han­
ley); Negro . Melodies and Spirituals :
‘Ruii on Home,- JJigger,” “When I 
Done Cross Over Jordan;” “The Maid­
en Baked an Angel Cake”  (Cyril-R ice);
“A  Little Boy Said tev his Ma” (Cyril 
R ice); Negro Melody, “ Old Bldick 
Joe.” to a new setting; “ Italian Lulla­
by:” “ He Met Her on the Stairs” (Cy­
ril Rice); “Slow, Horses, Slow!” (Jal- 
lowicz); “ Dawn” (Pe"arl Caran); “ The 
Swan’s Song” (Grieg), in German;
Indian Lyric, “ Fallen Leaf” (F. K.
Logan); “ Cry of Rachael;” ‘Wale”
(Kennedy Russell); “ My Buddy”
(Donaldson).
During a short intermission Mr. Rice 
gave a short but well tho'Jght out ad­
dress on similar lines to one given by 
him in the afternoon to, the High 
School students. He asked how many 
parents knew which of the five senses 
was best developed in any of their chil­
dren. It was highly necessary to dis­
cover that .fact and to try to rnake use 
of the sense which wa,s naturally the 
keenest. If parents and teachers would 
look into this matter, they would dis­
cover that each child could, by training 
the sense which was naturally the 
strongest, make it possible for him or 
her to select a suitable vocation in life,
a thing Which could not be done by pro- , _ , , , .
viding similar studies for all types of Residents of this province through 
students. He was much applauded at lack of investment m the mining indus- 
the conclu.sion of his speech. try of B.C. are not getting their proper
Mr. Rice hi all probability will be of the profits now being made in
able to pay more frequent visits to the tecent report made
Okanagan in the future, he having tak- p y  Mr. J- D- Galloway Provincial Min- 
cn up residence in Victoria. cralogist. Last year the niining pr<^
duction of the province was $67,750,000, 
twenty-five per cent of which repre­
sented profit, and the dividends declar­
ed amounted to over $8,000,000, the 
gt-eatcr portion of which went to share­
holders living in other countric.s.
N O T  A  P IC T U R E
And nothing like any picture o f similar title.
P r e s e n t e d  b y  t h e  s a m e  g r e a t  c o m p a n y  w h ic h  p l a y e d  “ S o  
 ̂ T h i s  is  L o n d o n ^ ’ o n  t h e i r  l a s t  v is i t .  .
I f  You  Liked “London”— Y ou ’ll L O V E  This !
A  P E R F E C T  R IO T  OF 
L A U G H T E R -C O M P E L L IN G  S IT U A T IO N S  ! !
P R IC E S — all reserved— $1.10 and $1,65
S e a t s  o n  s a le  a t  W i l l i t s ’ D r u g  S t o r e .  M a k e  e a r l y  r e s e r v a t i o n s
' Curtain at 8.15 p.m.
According to a statement recently 
made by Hon. W. H. Sutherland, 
Minister of Public Works, the road be­
tween Kamloops and Salmon Arm will 
be converted info a primary highway 
this year.
Recognition of the valuable services 
of some teachers in Public Schools who
liave .devoteef their , fives to '{caching 
but who, ithrough advancing age and 
increasing infirmities, arc unable to 
continue their work is in futnre to be 
recognized by this province through 
the granting of. annuities in deserving 
cases. .....  ' ,
' /iLCcording to statements of Dr. E. C. 
Andrews, a noted geologist in the oin- 
ploy of the government of New South 
Wales who i.s now in this province, 
.great eartlr'wavc.s originally created the 
mountain ranges of B.C., ami the same 
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I y Honed Cylinders ', 
✓ High-Velocity, HoN 
Section Manifold 
vDouble-Valve Springs 
/Silent Timing Chain 
/Full Automatic Spark 
.Control
/Thermostatic Charg­
ing Control ' ^
/30 X 5.25 BalloonTires 
/Balloon-Geared; , i 
Steering 
✓ Double-Oifset, Low-'
. Gravity Frame -<<' 
✓ Easy Shift Transmis- 
. sion :• ■




✓ Lustre Nickel Plating 
✓ Duco Finish 
✓ Beauty of line and 
complete appoint­
ments in Fisher . 
bodies . . .and many 
other features of 
demonstrated worth. ,
B U Y  , 
O LD lSM O B ±E  
W IT H
C O N FID E N C E
See the New Oldsmohile Six at
H. McDonald
Bernard Avenue Phone 207 Kelowna, B. G.
op^afs
OLD& BILB
1 Sliimii Cleaner. Last. Longer than any other Cte.̂  Separ^^
S q u e a t O i t
—tlum bevel gears on any nacbtiic—you 
know tbai. That is jest obo reason why 
tho Melotto gives yen nany more years 
f>f service. The avin-ago life o f a—
is tweatgr'years, sad dnriaff that period you separate 14.600 
milkinss. You .nuiy easily be w s^n jr. from 20 to 50 eenta 
at e\rcry milkiiis h> bvUer-fat . that yoor oM aesaratcr ia 
poasinfir sk>«»]r to the cahres and vAfst ia the sktai milk- FIstm  
oat what, this means in profit lewVwgn.
A MEIjOTTE witt save It all and ita own cost the first year. 
TRADE m  YOtm OU> SEPARATOR ‘
Wo wilt make a eenerous rilowanee .fior it sad gi-ve yen 
a new SMotte that will’ save its eoet "in one year from the 
cream it will save. . -
Write far Ulastrated cataleanie
R. A. tellSiTER &  CO.' (Canada) Limited
W i n n i p e g  -  R e g i n a  -  EIo m o n t o n  a i^  H a m i l t o n
Sole Agents:»•
T  ren w ith
“THE ELECTRIC SHOP” KELOWNA, B.C.
3
URGGmrY MUSKRAT, BEAVER, LYNX and MINK
I am the leedine buyer of Raw Fora In Western Canada. I need jrour 
ahipmei^ to complete my larB* manufacturors* orders. I pey all Royal- 
^  ̂ jrransporCatlen Cfrarges. M Y HIGH PRICES ARE NET CASH TO
S  Y  P  N  E  Y  I. R  O  B I  N S O  N
Ship All iPurs to B.C. RaoeMna Honto 
, KAakLOOPS. B.C. ’
I:
Wanton Extravagance
•\ distiiiRnishcd visitor was to spend 
the night in a small town in the South 
and the local hotel was notified to be 
ready. The highb" flattered proprietor 
at once got to work and a bathroom
was added to his guest room. His 
ten-ycar-old son thought this a piece of 
reckless extravatgance and was quite 
outspoken about it. “Just th in k ,h e  
said, “ building ia' bathroom for one I 
night, and then after all it might turn[ 
ort not to be his bath nightl”
4  ' . \ ’ «1
4 F̂OB BADia AMATBHB8 41
1 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  4 4 4 4 ' 4  ̂  j
KGO Programme For Ttid Wcek^<!)f] 
March 13 to Marcli 19 .a . , (,
Frequeuby, 830 kilocycles; 361.2 metres | 
Sunday, March 13
11.00 a.m-—Service of First Congre- 
Igutional Cliiirch, San Francisco.
I 2.40 p.in.—Conccrt by San Francisco 
Symphony Orclicstra, under, the dircc- 
I lion of Alfred Hertz.
[ ,6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—Concert !.>y Bern’s 
Little Symphony Orche.stra, Hotel 
Whitcoinh,/San Franci.sco. /
7.3S p.m.—-Service of First Coiigrc- 
igationul Cluirchi, San l''rancisco. •
I 9.00 to 10.00 p.m.— Concert by Little 
i Symphony Orchestra. . '
Monday, March 14 
Silent night
'Tuesday, March 15
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Oalclamli Stildio. 
The Pilgrims. Everr'fcady program­
me by National Carbon Company.




8.00 pim.-^San ̂ vraiieisco Studio.
♦ r ' V
 ̂ . ' i S ' f
’ \  '< /'
T H IR D  M EM BER OF L IQ U O R  
COMiVJISSlON 
StewartMcClcnaghan, proiuiucnt Ot- 
tjjw.’t man and • cx-M.P. for Ottawa
Farni progiramkioi ; to-operating with] West, wiio makes Lhe trio who have
D^artin^it of_ Agricul- j jj appointed to administer Ontario's
turc, California State\ Department of ^  ̂ ......... .
Agriculture, . California Farm Radio Covernment control o
ANNUAL MEETING OF FISH
AND GAME ASSOCIATION 1
(Continued from page 1.)
system
Council and the California Dairy Coun- liquor.
I cil. Music by W.O.W. Maid Trio.
'Down Through the Ages With the 
1 Olive.”—J.; J. Hocy, Secretary, Calif 
1 ornia Olive , Asspeiatioh.
8.20 p.m,—A.n interview with the A g  
Iricultttral Economist.
8.30 pvnn-W.O.W. Male Trio, , , , --...'A- to enquiries, Mr. Groves
Animal Diseases to Public Health/’- 1  statea mai in addition to  the  ̂ strong 
Dr. J. P. Iverson, Chief, Division of forwarded to . the ̂ Attorney
Animal Industry, State Department ̂ of SAgriculture - ■ . , ^   ̂ grant permits for pitlampmg, he had
9 00 o m -^W  O W  Male Trio ' written on that subject to .the
‘ ■i’liurs'day March 17 ” Protective jia  ̂ niotor car equally liable for ah cf-
. 8 00 n m —^Oakland : Studio ' ' Assocmion and the ,Af ernon Fish and fence against the Game Act committee 
‘The Serenade ” a comic opera Protective Association, and after by only one of tlile party. He conside-
Yictor Herbert, will, be _prcsented by |Sn "^Soves'Snd°Ah^“A^ ' legislation was^quite con
had been reiidi the report'of the retiring 
President was adopted,..  ̂dn motion .of 
Mr. J. H; Thompson and Mr. W. Price.
carried by a large majority, and a fur- 
I thcr motion by Mr,/ Clarance, seconded 
by Mr. Kcniieiiy, “ that, the recom­
mendation be for two bucks” was*'cari» 
Tied by the casting vote of the chair­
man, one Jialf thte members present,at 
the meeting favouring the Idea of only 
one buck being allowed each liccnccc.
Further decisions made by the meet 
iiig, after ccmaiderahic debate, were 
tliat only one bear, of any sficcies shouU 
be killed by any hunter, and' that, apart 
from the recommendations re close 
sc.ason for deer and'^bcar, the tentative 
recommendations for other large gamp 
made by the secretary of the provincia 
organization be endorsed.'
Migratory Birds
The close season for migratory birds 
led to another lengthy discussion. Game 
Warden Maxson voiced the view that 
the open season for ducks should com 
inenc*c when tiik,vplieasant season o|>en
cd, it As thiugs were last year  ̂ the nor 
them flights Were scared aiyay .from 
the district by the early shooting at the 
local birds, whereas thp latter shoulc 
be kept intact as an attraction to the 
northern ducks on their journey to the 
south.
I 'Tlds statement on the part of the 
game official ledi to some controver
ay, some opining that early birds were 
not worth slmoting, othcr.s holding'u 
different opinion. Mr. J. Porter con 
sidcrcd” that it would be an injustice i ' 
tins oipicii season for duck were niadc 
later than hitherto, many being unable 
to s'hpot both ducks andi 'pheasants 
Eventually a nrotiop was pa îscd by i 
considerable niajority that the. recoin 
meudation should be thiat the close sea 
son for ducks and geese should be from 
Octobet; 1st to January 31st, inclusive 
the bag limit to be fifteen.
Game Act Aniendments
, Thc proposed amendmeuts to the 
Game Act havinp; been made the sub­
ject of furthcK: (Discussion, Mr. J. Port- 
<ir protested againk any ' legiHation 
which would liiake all parties travelling
the KGO Light. Opera Co.
9.30 p.m, to 12 midnight.—John Phil- 
I pott's Midshipriien,' Paradise Ballroom, 
Oakland.
Friday;' March 18 - 
8.00 p.m.—San Francisco Studio. 
Programme by Eva Gruninger At- 
Ikinson, contralto; Easton Kent, tenor.
Close Season For  ̂Large Game
The Secretary having read portions 
pf correspondence between himself and 
the Secretary of the Game Board and
and the Arion Trio: Josephine Holub.lalso a letter ffom the proyihcial orgam
! violin; Margaret Avery, 'cello; Joyce 
I Holloway Barthelson, piano.
Saturday, March 19
8.15 to 9.15 p.m.— Programme from 
Ho’tel Leamington, Oakland ,
9.15 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.— Dance music. 
W ilt Gunzendorfer’s Hotel Whitcomb
ization relative to recomm'’*idatiphs for 
close season for large game, that sub-1 
ject was at once taken up.
Mr. J. C. Clarance gave it as his op­
inion that, to prevent the mule deer in 
this Its)rt of the Interior from deterior­
ating in size, it was absolutely essential
trary to all preconceived ideis of Brk- 
is'hi justice. It, might not be feasible to 
prevent on^ of the pkrty fro/it itcing 
Somethinjg, ,such as suddenly loading 
his gun, which, if the proposed legisla­
tion became law, would render all in 
the car liable to a fine or the loss of his 
licence^ or bothy Such legislation was, 
he considered, most objectipnable.. ■
1 This view of Mr. 'Porter did not find 
favour with / the ifiajority at the meet­
ing, but ho' resqlution for or against 
the proposed amendment to the Game 
Act was taken.
Finances
The financial statement of the Treas-
Band, San Fmneisco. 'Solos by Frank Uhat the proportion of does be redu'ced. j urer, Mr. E. W . Wilkinson, was next
Gibney and Rose Lind, contralto.
The Vancouver Harbour Board is in­
creasing the capacity of its grain elev­
ators to 7;000,000 bushels.
He, did not-agree with the views of I dealt with. It  shbwedf Uiat the organ- 
those who lai^ the steady decrease of j ization Had a small balance to its credit 
mule, deer to'the havoc in their ranks j in the bank'after meeting all the pre­
caused by predatory animals. Those j vious year’s liabilities, and was adopted.
Cs«l
KEEP EM FIT!
O ur Prices on Boys’ Shoe 
Repairing cut alniost in 
half.
Hand made school shoes for 
. boys; sizes 1 to 5; (P"I O K  
$3.95 and tDXaJrO
W e have a small line of child­
ren’s stitchdown slippers in 
‘ patent and kid leather, maile
on wide and com for-O K  A
table lasts;, price ....
- and $2.25
Our work gives lasting 
Satisfaction.
MTMUSSATO
SHOE STORE AND REPAIRS 
1 Opp. C.P.R. Wharf, Bernard Avenue. 
- '  P.O. Box 642' }
who thought so were in the habit of 
stating and writing that wolves, coy­
otes., bear and cougar accounted for 
much loss of fawns, \vhereas from his 
own personal observation the fact was 
evident that predatory animals killed’l 
old bucks and' does as well;
Mr. Groves quoted the opinion of 
superintendents in national parks who 
believed that cougar only killed off the 
weakest animals, but that made' no im''- 
pression pn Mr. Clarance, who asked 
the meeting what people in Scotland 
would think- if hinds were kept closed 
for year after year. In the Old Land 
deer had been conserved for centuries.
Opinions for and against the shoot­
ing o f does when there was a dimin­
ishing deer supply having given,
Wintering Pheasants
The Association Jiaviug spent money 
in feeding pheasants during the recent 
cold spell and> the Glenmore Gun Club 
having done so also, «thle :chairman was 
asked whether the; ■Provincial Goverii- 
ment had done the same. In answer­
ing the question, Mr.Groves read a letter 
from -the Superintendent of Provincial 
Police stating that -he had given in­
structions that thie birds be fedi, but he 
observed that these instructions had not 
been carried out, at any rate in this 
district. • .
Comment on the laxity of the meth­
ods used by the Game Board followed 
Mr. Groves’ reply. Mr. Spurrier point­
ed! out that that body must be aware 
that the Provincial Government hollect-
83
Game Warden Maxson was asked to ed not less a revenue than $1,500 yearly 
tell'the meeting wliat he had been able] through'the sale of shooting licences at 
to observe on trips made last fall. He | Kelowna. It Was ridfculbusly unfair for 
stated that in certain localities there j thbse-who took out licences to pay also 
appeared to be a fair supply of bucks j for <the upkeep of the-birds'. It was 
and also of fawns. He would not also unjust to ask game protective as- 
counsel the killing of does, but rather | sociationS and gun clubs to do so when 
the shdetening^qf thie; open season.- Far j they derived no revenue eithier directly 
more deer were shot dluring the last j or indirectly from pheasant shooting.
I two weeks o f the open season than dur­
ing all the rest of the open seasp'n 
I The suplply of deer was better on the 
West side of Okanagan Lake than on
''Major Maguire stated! definitely qhat 
pheasants had, siuffered greatly during 
the severe cold spell, a statement cor- 
jroborated by many others, and the dis-
thfe east side. Asked as to how many jeussion ended in the Secretary being re­
dder wo^ild probably be shot if does I quested to take up the matter of feed- 
were opened for a short tinie, he statedjing phpasants next winter at an earlier 
! that at least twice as mariy would be I date.
killed. At present when there was a I 
hunting party of four or five men, per-1 
haps only one would secure a deer, but, 
if does were ooened, each »"'’ n would j 
probably say he gpt one, as one man
Alienation Of Fishing Privileges 
The hour being already late, a 
lengthy report madq-by the Secretary, 
covering in .detail all the matters the 
Executive Committee had dealt withmight kill edoughi to give each man the T  T
ri*.h. to take one hon.e,on saying h e | ' s U e T h t y ^ d S /
was taken as read and other matters
— missing the thrill 
o f  hearing music o f 
a  new fullness, beauty 
and range. Y ou  must 
come , in to-day to  
listen to  this
'& t
had secured the dteer himself.
The discussion having continued on 
the same lines for;some time, a vote 
was taken as to whethier the meeting 
favoured 'the killing of does and 
those' who favoured that idea found 
themselves in a 'minority;
Eventually a motion by Mr. Clar- 
anee, seconded by Mr. Spurrier,“ that 
a recommendation be made to the Pro­
vincial Game Board that the open sea­
son for, mule deer in the South Okan­
agan district be from September ISth 




Our treat,— your’s too ! 
YOU W ILL HEAR IT AT
P. B. Wj|lits & Co.
DRUGGISTS - STATIONERS
111
were dealt With; The first of these was 
a resolution forwarded for endorsement 
by the Vernori Fish and Game Protec­
tive Association. An accompanying 
letter stated that this resolution had 
been passed unanimously at the annual 
general meeting of that organization. 
It read as follows: "Resolved that this 
Association is emphatically opposed to 
the granting o f permits or licences o f 
any kind to individuals where such per­
mits would in any manner interfere 
with or jeopardize what are regarded 
as public fishing waters.”
It having been explained that inform­
ation had reached the Secretary that 
parties were trying to secure certain 
privileges at Penask Lake, and fhat the 
President had already taken up this 
matter with Dominion and Provincial 
officials with a view to preventing, if 
possible, such rights being acquired, 
the meeting unanimously endorsed the 
Vernofi resolution.
Need Of Inculcating Game 
Preservation
The Secretary having explained that 
each month, except January and Febru­
ary, a report had been received from 
the provincial organization, which had 
led to votes being taken by alj the local 
fish and game protective organizations 
on a great variety of subjects, which 
vdtes showed that great unanimity of 
feeling existed among hunters and ang 
lets throughout B.C. as to the necessity 
of a properly org'anized gaine depart­
ment, a resolution, moved by Mr. Clar­
ance and seconded by Mr. Spurrier, 
was adopted ncm. con,, thanking Mr. C. 
J. White and Mr. P. A. O. Sankey, the 
Secretary and Assistant-Secretary of 
the B.C.F.G.P.A., for their unselfish 
work in forming the provincial organ­
ization and in keeping it.aliyc through 
persistent effort. Questions werq th'cn
The following ia an extract from an editorial In ohc 
of the most prominent Canadian financial jqumals:—
„ , ,4k ' . ■'■■■
‘"IVust Companicfi b?vc cluingcd their consevvative 
method of dealing vvith tlic Public and arc now advertising 
in line with other financial businesses, and it is well that 
they do so. for there is no branch of finance ,that ia more 
useful, and good publicity can be of real value to Trust 
Companies and tl|e’Public, for millions pf dollars have been 
kfst annually through the natural hazards of individual 
trusteeship and through ill-advised appointments. We find 
the up-to-date Trust 'Companies well housed anti well 
officered. It is the height of courtesy to its clients and to 
the General Public.” . ̂ ,, , , . ■ . . 1  I
( ' ■ • ' '
Call ill and consult ua with regard to your W ill and 
Safeguard your Estate by appointing— ;
OKANAGAN LOAN & iNVESTMENT TRUST CO.
Your Executor or. Co-eXectitor
a 0  a n ei iB n n B O
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JVIARCH 11th and 12th
“ W e ’ n i  I n  T h e  
M a x  N o w ”
W ALLACE BEERY
—  A N D  —
RAYMOND HATTON
THE TWO WORST SAILORS IN  THE NAVY 1
PATHE REVIEW HODGB^ PODGE COMEDY
Matinee,'3.30, 20c and 35c 
One Show Friday, 8.15, 25c and 55c 
Two Shows Saturday; 7 and 9, 25c and SSc
MONDAY AND* TUESDAY, MARCH 14th and 15th
T h o m a s  M eighan
“ THE CANADIAN”
A  story of the Canadian wheat fields, of helpless dependence on the 
vagaries of the weather, of the ifien and .women who are building a 
new empire under difficulties, and. of the sensibilities o f an.aristo­
cratic Englishwoman suddenly thrust into the. great open'.spaces.
Fable - Topic Comedy
Matinees, 3.30, TOc and 2Sc Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
_ — __— ;  ; , m.; ' V......
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16th 
'THE ALLEN PLAYERS in “The Whole Town’s Talking”I—— I 111— ' ■ ■. tamrn-. ; ...aaw, 4fc.. I I iiwi » >■ mmmm
, ' See Advt. on Page Five
THURSDAY ONLY, MARCH 16th and 17th V
“ THE PRINCE OF TEMPTERS”
LOIS MORGAJ^, BEN
Matinee, 3,30. lOc and 25c.
LYON, LYA DE PUTTI
Evening, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
Get Your Empress 
Accidenf
E M P R E S S O R C H E S T R A -tH . E . k i r k . Director





H. DESPARD TW IG G
Conservatwe member for Victoria,  ̂ _ ________ _________
B, C. Legislature, who has iiftade charg- j put to the Secretary as to details of 
es, or corruption against the Oliver j what had been accomplished through
Government in connection with liquor ----—-------- -̂--------- '--------- -̂---
control. ; I (Continued on Page 7)
With the spring and summer months 
(doming ahead, the lovers of outdoor 
recreation are again looking to their 
tackle. The March number of Rod 
and Gun and Canadian Silver Fox 
News,” which has just appeared, has 
many interesting articles for those out- 
doorsmen. A  very, complete article 
outfitti'ig a long canoe trip, by C. P. 
Storey, is an outstanding feature of the 
issue, Manv other useful wrinkles are 
included in the regular “ Fishing Notes’" 
and "Outdoor Talk” and "Guns and 
Ammunition” departments.
Many interesting experiences are told 
in the hunting stories, such as “A  Holi­
day in the Rockies.”  BonnycasUc Dale 
writes this month on the subject of the 
is'ova Sciotia men who fish for lobsters. 
Number 3 of “ Canadian Silver Fox 
News” contains a great deal of useful 
material. .
“ Rod and Gun and Canadian biivcr 
Fox News” is published monthly by 
VV. J. Taylor,' Limited, Woodstock, 
Ontario.
G O O D
F O R
MANY POOR TEAS NOW SOLD
A lot of very cheap tea has recently 
been placed on the market. This tea 
is mostly very inferior in quality.
T H I S  A D .  A N D
$ 2 . 0 0
W ill Give You O N E  
D O Z E N  PO STC AR D
P h o t o g r a p h s
at
RIBfilN i  STICKS
'This week and next 
,Good for $1.00 on any style 
Photo.
K-i, >- j<'C-1,-tV -i it I A* -t tfi i «■*
f
T H V m P A Y ,  m a r c h /10th, 1927 THE RttJLOWNA COURIER AN0 OKANAQ^N ORCHARDWT
RAGE SEVEN
A m V A h  M E ETIN G  O F  F IS H
A N D  GAM E A SSO C IAT IO N
CContinucd from page 6)
Ihc medium of the provincial asepcia* 
tion. and this led to the opinion bdfig 
freely expressed thlat the provincial or- 
gunizmtion should, in future put up u 
strenuous fight (or game couBcrva> 
'tion, especially using the press as a 
means o f .disseminating infprmation on 
nil subjects connected with game pre* 
scrvatioii and by keeping tlic ncceSBity 
o f better methods of game .administra­
tion v/cll before the;public. Mr. Clar- 
nnco and several others were of the
opinion that thtre should he a conven­
tion of rtjprcsciitativcs of game protect 
tive associations aiid that this, gather­
ing should be held at sonic point in the 
fntedor, 80 that the Interior/viewpoint 
on'many matters could be beat repre­
sented. It Was little use. he thought, 
for local executive connnittecs to meet 
regularly and endorse certfiin ideas if 
no action were taken to get them put 
into effect.
Thi.s caused the chairpian to remark 
t;hafa stroiiigi movement against gatne 
Conservation had been, carefully engin­
eered and prepared 80 as to influence 
furilicrs against game animals ami birds 
of all kinds, and it bad been a hard
matter for the officials of the provin­
cial organization to struggle a^inst it, 
the piibltc hearing only one side Of the 
question. Regarding ilie cry for plicaft- 
aiit extermination, the system of per­
mits for killiiiig these birds had become 
neCefesary entirely through the action of 
tile Game Board in the past, not 
through any'fault of the game protec­
tive associations. If the rccoimncnd- 
ations sent year after year from the 
Kelowna asspciajiou had been paid at­
tention, thc/c would' huyc ' been no 
“phcasaiit question" in this part of the 
Okanagan Valley at any rate; a fact 
known to .all present. i,'
Y o u  n e v e r  g r o w  t i r e d  o f
h
Its delicious taste appeals to you day after dayo 
Rich in all important food elements. ‘‘Stands by*' 
yoii through the hours when you need energy most
S e a l e d  C a r t o n s  O n l y
:io
Conaervation O f J-xical Creeks 
A  resolution recommending that! 
Mission Creek he closed to fishing for 
three years'was adopted^ on motion of 
Mr.; Spurrier amt Mr. Clarance,, and a 
similar resolution by Mr. Knowles and 
Mr. Fowler was passed, asking for the I 
closing of fishing on Bear Creek for*! 
the sanic period^ which rccbmmertdp- [ 
tions the Secretary was asked tp for­
ward', to the fisheries officials without | 
delay. . ' : ^
, EIcctioh O f Officers 
Election of officers for the coniingj 
year was next in order and resulted as 
follows! President, rc-elcotcd, M**- f*• | 
W. Groves, C.E.; Vice-President, Mr. 
J. C. Glarancc; STJcrclary-Tr.e.'isurcr, 
Mr.' A. K. Stuart; Auditor, Mr. H. W. 
,'\rbuckle; Executive Committee, Mr.' 
C. H. Bond, Mr. J. B. Spurrier, Mr. W. 
Price, Mr. J; B. Knowles, Mr.. J. H. i
U ,
l i i i
/ M O N TR E A I- ’S N E W  BRIDGIil
The new bridac. which will span the Si. Lawrence River from the cast end of Montreal to Longucil, on the
Thompson and Dr. D. D. Harris: The I south side, is being erected by the' Harbour Comnussion. _Whcn completed, this •
• -  ̂ I . "• jditjs which are so frequent on the Victoria Bridge, and liners will pass under it on tiicn way to nock.vote was unanimous in'each ease, nojand traffic jams 
other names being suhniittcd. '
Mr. Groves and Mr._ Clarance haying 
replied briefly thanking th6 meeting 
for the confidence displayed in them, 
votes of thanks were, passed to the re­
tiring executive, to Mr. Wilkinson for 
his (long services as treasurer, and to 
Mr. J. H[, Broad for his hospitality to’ 
the , members of the organization antf 
for allowing all executive meetings to, 
lie 'held at the Palace Hotel. The meeP 
ing then adjourned. ^
■S* T W E N T Y  YE A R S  AGO f
Printing
Postage and Statioiicry











Bill: Why all the puffing?
A lf: I ’m tirqd out. There was a fight]resigned 
down'lierc, and I was running to stop, 
it.. '
Bill: Who was fighting?
A lf: Another fellow and I.
Exerdng terrific pressure, dUs hitge machine forces each connecting rod forging into correct ̂ ape and thicknaa
' preparatory to 26 finer madiining eperations*
F o r d  p r o d u c t s  a r e  b u i l t  b y  m a c h i n e s  o f  p r e c i s i o n ,  
g a u g e d  b y  i n s t r u m e n t s  t h a t  a r e  a c c u r a t e  t o  t h e  t e n -  
t h o u s a n d t h  p a r t  o f  a h  i n c h .  T h e s e  m a c h i n e s  a n d  
i n s t r u m e n t s  o ^ f  m a r v e l o u s  e x a c t i t u d e  p u t  i n t o  
e v e r y  F o r d  a u t o m o b i l e  a  d e g r e e  o f  m e c h a n i c a l  p e r ­
f e c t i o n  u n s u r p a s s e d  i n  t h e  c o s t l i e s t  c a r s .  T h e  
a t t a i n m e n t  o f  t h i s  p e r f e c t i o n  i s  a  s i n g u l a r  a c h i e v e ­
m e n t  i n  i n d u s t r y , ‘a l l  t h e  m o r e  r e m a r k a b l e  b e c a u s e  
o f  t h e  l o w  c o s t  o f  t h e  f i n i s h e d  p r o d u c t .  N o  o t h e r  
c a r  o f f e r s  t h e  m o t o r i n g  p u b l i c  o f  C a n a d a  s o  
m a n y  a d v a n t a g e s  o r  s u c h  c o n s i s t e n t  h i g h  q u a l i t y .
—- —
,  r 5 f ® P L
P  (From the files of "The Kelowna ♦  iump .......... . .......... ...
«#• Courier” ) .♦  Scavenging ....... ............
•I* , ♦iW orkonK ichter'S t......
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ I  
, Thursday, March 7, 1907
‘‘Subject to the approval of the Police!; The report adds: “ These figures .do 
Commissioners, the C>ty, Council hhs include the'expenditures on s'cjiools 
appointed Mr. Geo. McCurdy as City 1̂ )̂  ^jj^rges for intcrqst and' .sinking 
Constable in place of Mr, J. H. Cowen, for which: further levies arc ncccs-
■ j sary and' which the Councir struck at 
14 mills for school purposes,and 2 mills 
"rhe merchants, of ' Kelowna held a I for nninicipal debt, making, vyith the.
F O Pk. D̂ M  O T  O GO. OF  C A . K A D A  L l t v l l T  ED
respectively appointed _
and secretary.' The decision bf the been advanced nearly sixty per cent 
meeting was .tKat\the. employers could bver that made in 1905. The result will 
not grant a half-noliday for a pefiqd be ah increase in taxation of about 44 
of nine months; as requested by the per cent."
clerks, but will give a weekly hhlf-hoHA I ' , , , ,
day each Thursday, commencing at Thp weather report for the month of 
12.30 p.iii., from the 1st of April to the February shows belbw zero- tempera- 
f 30th o f September. There will be no tures of — 11, -—18.5, — 11 and '-—2 on 
halfrholiday iiv weeks during which a the ^nd/̂ Srdi, 4th and Sth respectively 
holiday sudhi as Victoria Day falls." ,
♦ • . ■ j An editorial voices a fiemand for ad-
“The Indian assault cases were justnient of representation of the Okan- 
I brought to a conclusion on Thursday, agan in the Provincial Legislature., It 
before Police Magistrate Burne, by the points; out that at the recent provincial 
committal for trial of Pierre Philip on general election Okanagan Riding 
a charcFC of assault causing bodily harm, polled the highest number of votes re- 
Uhe weapon used being a piece of oar. corded in any rural constituency, 1^30, 
Constable Rose prosecuted, , ' On Wed- Kamloops being next with 977. Out- 
I nesday evening, Lesime McDougall wad j side o f Okanagan and Cariboo, which 
I committed for trial on a similar charge, then enjoyed two members although its 
I the injuries, however, being inflicted total vote polled was only 320, the av- 
! vvith a knife.' In this case Chief Con- erage vote polled in rural ridings is 
stable Sinimons prosecuted. In con-j worked out at 520, hence the claim is 
Isideration that the Indian women, j made tha't the Okanagan should-be 
Asselle and! Susan, and the men. Simp- divided into three ridings, so as to* put 
son and v Alexander, had freely given representation upon a parity with other 
evidence in the cases against Me Doug- rural constituencies. The injustice 
all and Philip, Chief Constable Sim- continued; however, until 1916, when it 
I mons withdrew the charges against j was partially remedied by division of 
I them of being drunk oil. the Indian Re-jthfe Okanagan Riding into North and 
I serve. The “committed’men~were tak- j South Okanagan. ’
I fen to Kamloop,s on Saturday by Special j 
Constable Harris to await trial."
G LE N M O R E  IR R IG A T IO N  
D IS T R IC T
Notice O f Annual Geneiral Meeting
A  \ well-known local character, .W.
McLaughlin, widely known by his nick­
name of "W ild  Goose Bill," was com­
mitted, for trial b y . Police Magistrate, , ,  ̂ , a
Burne, on M arch  Sth, .om a charge of Notice is hereby given that the An 
shooting an Indian named "Joe" with nual General Meeting of the 'Rectors 
intent to kill; The offence was com- of the . Glenmore Irrigation District 
mitted on the Westbank Reserve. Fo l-jw ill be held in the Seboolhouse at 
lowing a dispute over a trifling -mat-j Glenmore, B.C., on the ^5th day of 
ter McLaughlin, who was a man of I March, 1927, at the hour of 8 o clock in 
wild and ungovernable temper, lost his (the evening, for the following purposes, 
head completely and shot deliberately j namely: .
a f  Joe, upon whose body thirty-four j (a ) To, receive
superficial wounds caused by lead pel 
lets were found on examination by Dr.' 
Keller; The evidence showed that, 
prior to firing at him, McLaughlin had 
threatened to kill the Indian, using very
1 foul and bloodthirsty language
.*•’5..........
A t a meeting of the City Council,
I held on March 5th, the Finance Com 
Imittee submitted estimates of revenue 
and expenditure for the current year.
I As the figures are interesting for com-
30-lc
iparison with thie present day, we give ] day of M arch^ l^^  
I them in detail as, follows: . t- t,
Revenue
[Hotel licences  ...... .......600.00'
Trade licences  ..................  545.00
Roadi tax ................—............. 200.00
t Dog tax ..... .................— 100.001
[Fines ...... ....................- ........... 100.00
Sundries .......................... ...... 50.00]
'Tax levies on $430,640.00:
Board of Health, 1 mill,
less 10 per cent............ . 387.00]
General , Fund, 11 mills, 
less 10 per cent ............  4,274.00
from the Trustees 
who have, been in office a report 
on the condition of the'works 
and a statement of the financial 
condition of the Improvement 
District. '
(b ) , T o  discuss with the Trustees any 
■matter.-relating to'the works or
finances of the Improvement 
District. '
(c ) To fix the remuneration of the 
Trustees for the ensuing year..
Dated at Glenmore, B.C., this Sth
Poultry Association
FLO U R  A N D  FEED  STO R E  
E L L IS  STR E E T Pfione 3M
, W e have juat received our flnrt 
c o n a i^ e n t  of B AB Y  C H IC K  
FpO D S  and very chofee pr^para-i 
tions they ate. The firitt) to which 
Wc ga'wip our order has the highest 
reputation for the standard of their 
products, and Baby Chick Food la 
qne. of tneir specialties. Let us have 
your order and you will ensure sat- 
isfaction. , ;
‘ ‘OUR BEST" FLO U R , for 
which we are sole agents, is proving 
a boon and a blessing to many fam'  ̂
ilicEt and households. W e should 
like to see the number increase, for 
their sake—and for ours. - -
H. WALDRON
The Right Price Grocer
E L L IS  S T R E E T
Q U A K E R  F L O U R —  
98-lb. sack ^  y j T T K  
.Cash .......I O
; Good Swede 
. Turnips, 10 lbs.
Strawberry Apple K  ^  
JAM , 4 lbs......
Good Ripe Q  .CJl








7 h e t t
G. F. B O LTO N ,'
J. C. C LAR K E .




G LE N M O R E  IR R IG A T IO N  
D IS T R IC T
No^ce O f Election
K!ominations for two Trustees of 
Glenmore Irrigation District will be
More bottle-fed babies have been 
successfully raised on E a g le  
Brand than on all other infant 
foods combined. W rite T h e  
Borden Co. Limited, Vancouver, 
for Free Baby Book.
The Leader
your ChUd a
j received by the Returning Officer on 
Expenditure j March 16th, 1927, between the hours of
Board of Works .......... . ...$2,050.00 2 and;3 p.m., in the Board Room of the
I Fire and Light Committee........ 400.00
Nuisance Ground ...............  50.00
'Constable’s salary .....   700.00
I City Cleric .................   600.00
['Police MagiMrate .....  250.00
Assessing    SO.OC'
j Payment on Fire Hall lot......  100.00
Insurance .......... .C...................  25.0(1
^ H E  S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y  
Emigration Dept.
w i l l  r e c e i v e  a  p a r t y  o f
BRITISHBOYS
f o r  p l a c i n g  w i t h  f a r m e r s  o f  
B .  C .  in  F e b .  a n d  M a r c h .  
F o r  p a r t i c u l a r s  r e  p l a c i n g  
w r i t e  t o
Commandant S P E A R IN G ,  
75, 7th Ave. East, 
Vancouver - B. C.
• - 28-3c
Pure Si fragrant
3es t /c/riTdV an</:B a
District. Should more than two nom­
inations be made, a poll will be taken 
on March 21st, 1927, between the 
hours of ’ 1 and 5 p.m.. in the Board 
Room of the District.
W . R. 'Reed is hereby appointed Re­
turning Officer to recei-ve,nominations 
and take th'e' above mentioned poll, 
with power“ to appoint deputy return­





Alarcli 1st, 1927. 30-lc
B LA C K  M O U N T A IN  IR R IG A T IO N  
D IS TR IC T
Notice O f General Meeting
Notice is hc'rcby given that the An­
nual Geiicral Meeting of the electors of 
the Black Mountain Irrigation District 
will be held in the Community Hall, 
Rutland, B.C., on Tuesday, March 15th, 
1927, at 8 p.ni., for the following pur­
poses, namely;—■
(a) To receive froni the Trustees 
who have-been in office a report
■ on the condition of the work and 
a statement of the financial con­
dition of the District.
(b ) Tp discuss with the Trustees 
any matter relating to the work 
or the finances of the Di.strict.
(c ) To fix the remuneration of the 
Trustees for the ensiling year.




■ A. E. A. H ARRISO N .
W. LE IT H E A D ,
• A. M cM URRAY,
30-lc . Trustees.
m
U UR LBU 'rAAM ■uan*co _
C U S H IO N — S O L EShoes î '̂ Oiildren̂
Buy shoes t ^ t  arc built by 
men who have spent almost a  
q u a r t e r  o f  a  c e n t u r y  in the 
study o f scientific shoe design­
ing. These men have created 
a shoe that protects the health 
of your child—
N o  wrinkled linings to create 
callouses; no  tac k s , b u t  a 
cushion-solc that increases the 
natural ^ringincss o f the foot 
— a shoe that can be enlarged 
a fu ll size whenjt is outgrown.
W c seu and rccommcncf them.’
I
JERMAN HUNT, Ltd.
“ Children’ sShoe Specialists’ '
SUBSCRIBE TO  T H E  C O U RIER
1 "3n
» \
P A Q E  B IG H T T H E  K B LO W XfA  C O U R IE R  A N B  O K A N A G A N  Q R C H A R D IST TH U R SD A Y , M ARCH  10th,. 1927
SPECIAL VEGETABLES t
ORBBN iBEANS, Nabob Branr], Asparagus pack. The cans arc 
liUed with dcHciously tender stnall green pods. '
A can ............................... -•............... ...............................
BABY BEETS, Nabob Brand. Tiny tender beets, like little
radishes— wonderfully good. A  can ................................ .
SW E E T PEAS, Nabob Brand, small, sweet, Green Peas, Q A a
nicer than French Peas; a can .....................................
ASPARAG U S T IPS , Nabob Brand. Picnic size tins. 2 5 C
can
SPIN AC H , B A N TA M  CORN, K R A U T , SW E E T  PO TATO ES, 
M IK E D  VEG ETABLES, V E G E T A B tE  SA LA D  and A S PA R A ­
GUS T IP S .—The.se special vege,tables make the housewife's work 
easy, atul make ii.s relish our meals,. ' , '
LENTEN SPEGUl -FR ID A Y AND SATURDAY
\\
N O R S E  C R O W N  M A C K E R E L , either fresh or
soused: ,a can
f i3:rsir̂ .’sra:u
The M cKenzie C o ., Ltd.
P IC K  U P . T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A S K  F O R  214
We Can
MVEHY0U MONEY
on your purchases o f SEEDS, SPR A YS , 
^^FERTILIZERS and FE E D , '  W e  have a 
complete stock on hand and would advise 
placing orders early.
COD L IV E R ' O IL  C H IC K  S T A R T E R  
C H IC K  G R A IN ^  A N D  M A S H
H A R D IE  S P R A Y E R S . FuU line of spare parts on'^hand, 
S P E C IA L —-Hose and Guns.
BUY FBOM THE HOUSE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY
Occidental Fruit Co» Ltd.
L i








“I T  W O N ’T  B E  L O N G  id O W !  ”  
till the local fairways are in play­
ing condition. .
iR R I lV in  outfit for the'an- 
nual overhaul —  all
work finished by an experienced 
club maker from St. Andrews.
N E W  M E M B E R S  "
call in and see >̂uf reliable lines of 
golfing paraphernalia—our prices are 
' right.
T e d  B u s e
Specialist in Sporting Goods 
P H O N E  347 PE N D O ZI ST.
T H E  F L Y  IN  T H E  O IN T M E N T
—The Daih- Chronicle (London)!
SPORT ITEMS :
fi :
B A S K B TB A I.I.
GIENMORE
Mr. Gordon Sutton returned from 
Vic'toria last week, having spent the 
wintci' there, , .
**' Interior Playoff Results 
At Vernon, Friday: Kelowna Junior
boys, 8;.Vernon, 13. Kelowna wort the 
I round by 25 to 23. Kelowna Intermed- 
iiatc “ B ,  29; Vornon, 15. i
A t Vernon, Monday:'Kelowna Senior 
|girl.s, 24; Vernon, 4. * ,
At Penticton. Thursday: Rcvclstokc
Intermediate "A ,” 30: Penticton, 22,
N Exhibition Games
At Vernon,'” Monday: Kelowna Sen­
ior "C,” 42; Vernon, 22,
At Kamloops, Saturday; Kamloops 
Senior “A,” 47; Rcvclstokc Intermed­
iate' “A,'.’ 34., ,
Dates O f Irttcrior P'layoff Finals 
Senior “ B” : Kelowna at' Pentietdn, 
Miirch 10; return at Kelowna, March 18.
Senior Girls: Kamlobp!^ at Kelowna, 
March 18; return at Kamloops, March 
25. ' , , '''■ '■
Intermediate .“A '': Penticton at .Rc­
vclstokc, March 11.'
Intermediate “ B ": Kamlocms at Ke­
lowna, March 18; return at Kamloops, 
March 25. ' '
Jdnior Boys: Awaiting Salmon Arm- 
Kamloops winners, who meet Kelow­
na in finals. -
Senior “ C ; Awaiting winners of 
Salmon Arm-Rcvelstoke, who 
Kelowna. ■ '
Intermediate Girls: Salmon Arm won 
frOm Rcvelstokc. ' ,
Trophies For Classes 
Senior “ B” : Penticton Herald Cup. 
Senior “ C": Daily-Province Cup. In­
termediate ‘‘A ” : MacPhersoiivCup. In­
termediate “B” : Kelowna Gyro Cup. 
Junior Boys; Lawson Cup. Senior 
Girls: Dr. Irving Cup. Intermediate 
Girls: Revclstoke Cup. ^
Big Programme For March 25
""Mr. Jack Snowacll left on’ Monday 
f()r tlic prairie. ■ ’
Mr, E, Worhiaii returned from the 
Coast on Satur^Iay. He spent an inter­
esting two weeks, mostly hi Victoria. 
Several days he listened in the House” 
discussions, etc. When no decent 
luppIcB can f)c hoiitlrlit there, or scarcely 
any, one registers more wonder at the 
news that wrapped apples can be 
bought* at a very lovv price in ■ Vernon.
_Mr. and Mrs. Shanley Kerr returned 
home dast week after sovoral weeks' 
work, in a lumljcif bush camp near the 
power line.,'
.<1
Tltjc Water Trustees, held their meet­
ing, on Thuf-sday afternoon last ati 2.30 
p.m.l in the Board Room, at which the 
AUidiitors', Trustees and Manager’s re­
ports were adopted. ' ^
'Messrs J. N. Cushing and W j H, H, 
McDougall waited on the Board,and 
iltatcd that they, together, with a few 
meet I other local jnen, had stocked the rcgul- 
at'jng, Reservoir with trout eighteen 
months ago and would like to get; a 
lease of the fishing rights for a period 
of, .say, ten years. They _̂ had gone; to 
quite/a little expense in providing a 
good screen, etc., and, unless the fish­
ing was controlled, the, stock would 
soon become depleted. They proposed 
to form an association and Would' be 
willing to extend membership to water
4* ♦  «  4̂  «<9 4̂  ♦  •» •» <» *9* ♦
♦  ' ■ ♦  
-fr CRUSADERS W IN  ♦
❖  FR O M  V A R S IT Y  ♦
4> ■'■ V ;  ,♦
4̂  III the Senior “ B” provincial 4̂  
4* playoff fixture at Vancouver last 4* 
4» night, Crusaders won from Var”- 4* 
4* sity by 25 to 19. after a very ox- 41* 
4* citing game. The score at half- 4̂  
4* time was 12-9 in favour of Var- 4* 
4» sity. The second giunc will be 4*
of the special attention needed before 
setting oift on tour.s through isolated 
areas where assistance may not be 
close at hand.
\V O C A L  R E C IT A L  B Y
MISS A M Y  FLE M IN G
(Continued from Page 1)
4* played Saturday night, and the 4*
♦  total points will decide the Van- 4*
4* couver winners. , 4*
4*, , ',4'
♦  4* 4* 4* 4* 4* ♦  ♦  4* ♦  4* 4 - *  4* 4* 4» 4* 4* 4*
W H Y  CARSt
AN
NEED  '
O C C A S IO N A L  T O W
Some O f The Most Prolific Sources O f 
J ' Breakdown '
was
On Friday, March 25th, Kelowna «sers of the Glenmore Irrigation Dis- 
baskctball fans will have the opportuii-j t r i c t , >
ity.pf witnessing no less than three In- x iie Board stated that they would 
tenor championship finals on the' samc „ ' i- - r r- u-
night, as the necessity for cleaning up Rg^ce to grant a l^se  o f the fishmg 
the finals in ordpr that the winners may j rights for a period of tea years, provid- 
meet the Coast winners fo r the provin-|ed that for a period of two weOks the
cial championships has . caused the 
Playoff Committee to rush their final 
dates. ,
Penticton Senior “B”, will meet the 
.local Seniors for the Interior title and 
the Penticton Herald Cup. Kamloops 
Senior girls and Intermediate “B” will 
also appear in the first of home and 
home games for the, Kelowna Gyro and 
the Dr. Irving, Cups.
Girls’ Final Tomorrow Night
membership be opened to the Glen- 
mpre water users.
The Annual Meeting of the water 
users will bd held on Tuesday, March 
|.l5tlv, in the School and nominations 
for two Trustees of Glenmore Irriga­
tion District on Wednesday, March 
16th, from two to. three in the after­
noon. The Retiring Trustees are Messrs'.'
Tomorrow night (F r id ^ ) Vernon | J. C. Clarke and R. W.-Corner.
for theare appearing in the final  Ok­
anagan girls’ title and possession of the 
Ramsay Cup, while the local Intermed­
iates play their return game w ith , the 
northerners.. > • '''
Owing to the inability of the donor, 
H. M. Ramsay, of Penticton, to be 
present. Dr. G. L. Campbell will pre­
sent the trophy to the winning team at 
the conclusion of the game. <
Kelowna Junior Boys Enter Final :
Vernon Junior boys gave a great dis­
play of passing and combination when
The matter o f the 15 per cent surtax 
came : up, for discussioji and a resolur 
tion was passed that the Board con­
sidered this surtax excessive and'i that 
they approve of a resolution being sent 
to thfc Government to the effect that 
the IS per cent surtax be waived' and 
that in its place interest be charged at 
the rate o f 1 per cent'per month until 
arrears of taxes are paid. This'resolu­
tion will be-brought forward at the
W hy is a wrecking car?
Figures just received by the Service 
Bureau of the Automobile Club of Bri­
tish dplunibia ‘from an jaffiliated organ­
ization show that over a three-year per­
iod, where ,cluh towing services were 
required, 22.5 per cent of the trouble 
was cau,9cd by faulty ignition, while 
the next worst offender in this respect 
rear axles.
The reliability of these statistics' is 
emphasized, the Bureau finds, by the 
fact that a complete record of every 
free towing case was kept for the years 
1924, 1925 and 1926, with an almost 
negligible amount of variation in the 
percentage o f ' trouble from the differ­
ent units of the carŝ  assisted. .
Accidents Were third in the favour 
of the “ grief" d<iinon, with 12.2 per 
cent, the report shovifS, while '^heels 
anm suspension, and thc^stccring assem­
bly were next\in the order namqd, witl] 
6.4 and 6.3 per cent respectively. Oth­
er causes run from 5.8, Vvhich was car- 
buration, down to .5 per cent, caused 
by brakes that refused to function: 
The above data gives motorists' a 
good idea, the Service Bureau states,
the locals invaded Vernon on Friday i r  ̂ j
night ill the second game of the semi- meeting of water users and-the
finals for the Lawson cup. After win- p̂ *̂ *”̂ tary was instructed to get in 
ning here 17-10, the locals carried a 7 touch with all the other lrrigation Dis-
point lead tô . Vernon, home tricts, requesting that this matter bp
team, led by LeBlond, the star of the ,.1, • V
Kelowna contest, pressed vigorously "P  their coming annual
and almost scored sufficient points to 
give them the round on the total score. 
The Vernonites won the contest 13-8, 
but this left them two points. behind 
Kelowna on the total, vvhich was 25-23. 
I f  the game here was a thriller, the
meetings.
GOLFERS, ATTENTION! .
B rin g  your G olf Clubs in for| 
repairs be^or^ the season opens. 
M r. Bob Smith w ill call fori 
them and have them ready for] 
you in a few  days.^
One of the best amateur goffers ini 
Vernon was in the other day. Hej 
picked up a $2.95''mid-iron and was | 
taking bf its handling/ when he| 
learned the price he said he didn’t 
care if it'Was $25.95 or $2.95, it was | 
a splendid club.
Anyhow!.
$ 2 .9 5
whether
$ 1 5 .9 5
you , payI
or . for -al
club at Spurrier’s— it is guaranteed! 
and there’s no quibbling about re-| 
placement should one fail to' play | 
your game. - -
S P U R R /E R 'S
i /
The Glenmore-Fishmg Club is being IR R IG A T IO N !
organized this week and its constitutioi^ 
drawn up. -The reservoir'was stocked
D IS T R IC T
final at VPrnon w;as _more so. as, the in the fall o f 1925 vvith Eastern speck- 
sev'en point lead obtained by Kelowna i„ j  „ j-
seemed to disappear and the fin^whis- x about a thousand more
tie left the locals with two points to iBli* Attention o f readers is call-1 
the good. ,Lack' of accuracy when ed to the advertisement appearing in 
shooting kept Vernon from annexing the current number of the Courier and 
the round, as Kelowna were superior m Ur. .i. .. c n
this respect ih both.-contests~and their * the sam^subject m the report,o.. the
chances at Vernon were few and far j *̂’*'*8̂ *̂*o*̂  ^fustees meeting, 
between. Scores: ^
V E R N O N  : LeBlond, 2; Brown, 2; i fi,.,   i.. __ . i  .i.*_
Price, 4;Xochrane, 4; Whitehead, 1; the roads is being done this
McRae; McCulloch.—Total, 13. ' grader is at work, and. the
K E L O W N A : Meikle, 2; Pettman, widening of the Bankhead road'beyond
Notice O f Electioh
In accordance with the provisions of 
the Water Act, the following resolu-1 
tions.were passed by the Trustees, on | 
January 29th, 1927, namely:— 
“Resolved, that J. R. . Beale, Secre­
tary, of Rutland, B. C., be the Return­
ing Officer for the Election to be held ' 
on Monday, March 21st, 1927."
“Resolved^* that the . Returning Offi­
cer ̂ shall attend-at the District Office,! 
Rutlai^, B. C.; between the hours of 
10 a.m? and noon, on Monday, March
4; Stuart, 2; Lucas; J.ongley; Tread- the bridge has .been begun. The school 21st, 1927, for the purpose of receiving 
rr«  ̂ T'-.*..! Q truck got iuto difficultics on Monday I Trustee,
on the hill coming from G, Motibray’s.
gold; Poole; Pulton.-^Total, 8.
Local Intermediates W in From Vernon
Vernon "held a 11-9 lead at half time 
in the Intermediate “B” contest, and 
only the fact that they lost one man 
through the four personal foul route, 
and were left with but five men, let 
Kelowma romp through to win out by 
14 points. Vernon were handicapped 
through sickness keeping some of their 
players off the floor; and they started 
with but six men. When one was lost 
they were obliged to continue with five 
players, and the fast pace told, with
i , , . , — ----3 -
for the term of three years, and that a |
Municipal Council -
A  Council meting was held in the 
Board' Room on the 8th inst., at 7 p.m. 
This vyas the regular meeting, vvhich is 
held on the second Tuesday in each 
month ai. that hour. AM mcniters of 
the Council Were present.
Among other correspondence a letter
poll, should such be necessary, be held | 
[at the District Office, Rutland, B. C., 
from 10 a,m. until 4 p.m. oh Monday,; 
March 28th, 1927."
Nominations shall conform vvith the | 
requirements of Schedule B of the \Va- 
ter Act. a copy of vyhich may be seen; 
at the District Office. Rutland, B. C.
X, J. R. B E A LE ,
Returning Officer, Rutland, B. C. | 
[January 29th, 1927. 29-2c|
the result that Kelowna piled up points [from, the Inspector of Municipalities
in the second half to win handily, 
V E R N O N : Lea, 2; Carswell, 1; 
Still, 3; Lefroy, 6; White, 3; Urquhart. 
— Total, 15.
K E L O W N A : Boyer, 2; Pettman, 6; 
Lucas, 11; McNaughton, 4; Leathley; 
Taggart, 2; Levvers; Griffith, 4.—Total, 
29. ' '
Five Kelowna Teams In  Interior Finals
Kelowria vvill enter no less than five 
Interior championship finals, of vvhich 
three will have the final of. the home- 
and-home series played in Kelowna, 
and the following weeks of this month 
will hold title events each week. No 
word has been received as to the ado 
cation of provincial titles, but the loqa 
executive vvil|,make a strong bid for at 
least two divisions, should their teams 
wm the Interior title.
Entries for a suitable nahte'for the 
local Senior “B" squdd have been com­
ing in steadily, and it is expected that 
an announcement will be made during 
the gauics on Friday (tbmorrovv) night, 
when the team vyill have had an oppor- 
tunity of selecting â cognomen from 
the list of names submitted.
A  special feature of th'e ninth annual 
provincial bull sale to be held at Kam­
loops on March 23. 24, 25, will be the 
exhibition atul sale of commercial, ag- 
riciiltur.'il and draft horses, and in order 
to encourage horse breeders the Domc  ̂
inion Department of Agriculture is o f­
fering cash prizes for tlic best horses 
shown. ‘ ■
A  fish and game protective associa­
tion has been formed at Sicaiuous.
was received, in which he statedi that 
Glenmore’s representations for Codling 
Moth control legislation were before 
the Municipal Committee of the House.
The question of electric lighting for 
a part, of the Municipality at the ex­
pense o f that part had been looked into 
by the Clerk at the instance of the 
Reeve, and an interim report was laid 
before the meeting. The matter was 
discussed’ and laid over until further in­
formation was available.
S O U TH  E AST  K E L O W N A  
IR R IG A T IO N  D IS T R IC T
In accordance with the prdvisions of | 
the Water Act, an Election of one 
Trustee will be held in March, 1927.
Therefore the following resolutions 
were passed at the meeting of the Trus- | 
tees held on the 16th February, 1927, 
viz.:—
“ Resolved, that Harry B. Everard, 
Secretary. Kelovviia. B. "C., be the Re-1 
turning Officer for the Annual Elec­
tions to be; held on the 15th day of I 
March, 1927;’’
, J I “Resolved, that the Returning Offi-1
The finaPasscssment figures for 1927j<̂ cr attend at the District Office, Cas-
were tabled, showing an assessed v'aluc
conic ',.1 ifvi/- .... I h o u r s  of  10.00 a.m. and noon, on |
just $9,035 less than the 1926 asSCss- Tuesday, the ISth day of March, 1927, |
ment, or $1,231,055, being madd up of [for the purpose of receiving noiniiia- 
land, $494,67(5, and improvements, h*®*^®*'‘1*1̂  electing one Trustee for a]
$736,385. These figures do hot repre­
sent the taxable land and improve­
ments, however, as the Cemetery, the 
Glenmore Irrigation District and the 
Soldier Settlement Board do not oav 
taxes. '
Seven lots representing land to the 
value of $13,315 and improvements to 
the value of $12,605, which arc owned 
by the Soldier Settlement Board, have 
been abandoned by the settlers and as 
a result the taxes on these lots arc lost 
to the Municipality.
Consideration o f the yearly estimates 
and the second reading of the 1927 tax- 
rate By-Law brought the meeting to a 
close at 10 o ’clock.
term of three years,'and a poll, should 
such be required, to be held in the 
Bunk House, East Kelowna, B. C., on 
Saturday, the 26th day of March, 1927, 
from the hour of ,10.00 a.ni. until 3.0() 
p.m."
Every Candidate for election to 
serve as Tru.stcc shall.be nominated in 
writing; and the writing shall be sub­
scribed by two votcr.s of the Improve­
ment District for which the election is 
to he held, as proposer and seconder, 
and signed by tlicir nominee, and shall 
be delivered to the Returning Officer 
at any time before noon on the 15th 
day of March, 1927, and shall other­
wise conform lot the requirements of 
Schedule B of the Water Act.
H A R R Y  B. EVERARD.
Returning Officer.
Kelowna. B. C.,
1st March, 1927. ' 29-2c
Piano: (a ) “Fautaisic Impromptu,” 
Op. 66 (Chopin); (b ) Ballet Music 
from “ Rosaniundc" (Scluibqrt-Godow- 
sky); encore, “ Danse Ncgrc” (Cyril 
Scott).— Donald Macrae.
(a ) “ The Builder" (Cadman); (b) 
^ipream Ships" (Waddiiigtou Cooke); 
(c ) “God Bless the Morning" (Herbert 
O liver); encore, “ When Song Is Sweet” 
(Sans Squci).---Mi8s' A»riy Fleming. :
Followinig the concert, U reception 
was held, in the class rooms by the 
Young Pijople’sv Society, iJlTder whosC 
a;qispiccs It had been held, in honour of 
tlte artistes. This* afforded Miss Flem­
ing an opportunity o f meeting thany 
old friends, as she \vas for somei time 
contralto soloist at the First Unitcil 
Church, since when she has gained 
many laurels, winning the gold medal 
for contralto singing in 1925 and the 
—  ..' '' ' '■ ' '
cup a.s leader of the gold medalist class- 
in 1^26 at fhe B, C, Musical Festival. 
She is now cn route to Toronto, where 
she will undertake further musical 
studies.
K.L.O. B E AR IN G  O RCH ARD  of
11 acres; best commercial varie­
ties; good modern Itousc, having 
commaiYding view of the valley. 
This property, is offered for im­
mediate sale only' at the ridicul
ously low price o f ■. $ 4 ,5 0 0
and can be handled 
with $2,250.00. Your opportunity! 
CLOSE IN ,  16 acres, all under 
cultivation; 4 Hcrcs afiplo orchard, 
5 and 6 years old; 4 acres hay; 
balance under general cultivation. 
Free irrigation. There is a cot­
tage of 3 rooms,Avith large' ver-
$5,000
On reasonable ,-terms.
M ODERN B U N G A LO W  of 4
rooms, with'bath, situated on quiet 
street in best residential district 
This is an ideal spot A A A  
and is a snap at .... w « 7 V U v  
Cash.
WILKINSON &  PARET
i M f M i M i i i i M i i i i n f i n M M m M m i m m m
Our QistomecO are
d d i ^ t e d  l u i f i i  
lavenderljluelhideriDear
lUSTOMERS are comine in to
tell us how delightetT they 
are with Lavender Line underwear.
It exceeds their expectations— they 
£nd it fits with a perfection ana 
coInfort they never before experi-' 
enced, and its numerous charming 
and distinctive details have made 
a strong and lasting , impression.
You owe it to yourself to see this 
new underwear. has a charm and
daintiness quite unusual and, in 
spite o f  its attractiveness it is not 
as expensive as you might expect.
W e shall; be 'glad to show you 
Lavender Line Underwear any 
time you tore; to call.





Flarneh Jersey and Plaid UsJit'Weight WooJerts Mcdte 
Warm Serviceable Frocks for Vivacious Children
R e a d 'y  f o r  S c h o o l  
o r  P l a y
VERY small cost you can 
make these frocks. There
are many inexpensive ma­
terials from which to^ choose at
our Piece-Goods Department. 
And at our Butterick Department 
you will find these and many 
other patterns o f new Fall styles.
After You Buy Ydur'Butterick Pattern 
Visit Our Piece-Goods Department
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
P H O N E  215 K E L O W N A , B. C.
, I • ’
